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stallions
London BnrcMi

LONDON, Junell— Deiiyywmomgstal
Ikm, KGn Re^, suffered a fit ofnerves Thurs-
day when be was formally presented before
King Kfaaled at the National Stud in New^
market. Paraded on a tight rein at a «*fft
distance from the King, the internationally
fuBous tboFou^bred strained atift locked in
a di^lay of fiery high spirits before his royal
visitors.

It was a cold, blnstery day at Newmarket,
but seat^ outside the stable. King Khaled
watdked intently as diree otherpiize-winning
stallions. Derby-winners, Grundy and
Blakmey and Star Appeal were brought out
for his inaction. By his side Defense hfinis-
ter Prince Sultan bin Abdul Aaz chatted
animatedly with National Stud Director
Midiael Bramwell.

Despite the unwelcoming weatber, the visit

provided a few hours relaxation for the King
from the demanding sdiednie ofbis four-day
state visit to Britain. He traveled the 60 miles
from London to Newmarket in the Royal
Rolls, rather than risk a tuibulent ride by
helicc^ter in low cloud and a strong wind.
He ended bis visit to the British horse-

racing center with a visit to the Jodcey Club
for lunch widi the stewards of the dub.
Thursday ni^t the King hosts a banquet in
hmior of the Queen Elizabeth and the Duke
of Edinburgh at Qaiidges.
Prince Sultan met British Foreign Seciet-

apr* Lord Carrington before the banquet to
discuss die present Middle East crisis and
bilateral relations between Britain and Saudi
Arabia.

Authorized British officials, meanwhile,
reported that Khaled Wednesd^ denounced
IsraeTs attack on Iraq. During an hour-long
exchange on Mideast affairs preceding an
official luncheon. Prime Minister Margaret
Thatdier said the Britisfa government sees
IsracFs action as a lotaOy onjustified breadi
of imeniational law.

Flanked by senior cabinet colleagues Mrs.
Thatcher told her berobed guests the shodr
development underscored the urgent need
for an Arab- Israeli peace settkraent. Britain

and its European Community partners are
giving up priority 10 that objective, she said.

Memlwis of Khaled's entourage came
away from the meeting saying they had the
inpressioD Britain support a general
United Nations condemnadon of the Israeli

action if and when one is presented to the

Security Council wfaidi is due to convene Fri-

day at Iraq’s request.

The Khaled-Thatdier exdsanges were
relatively brief with half their time toge±er
taken up by inteipreters. Defense Misters
of die two countries. Prince Sultan and John
Nott, attended. So, too, did Britirii Foreign

Seoetaiy Lord Ca^gton.
British reported the talks at 10

Downing Street began with declarations

relatmg to IsraeTs pinpoint destruction of

Iraq’s French-built nuclear reactor at Tamuz,
near Bagdad, Sunday.

Adulterated oil blamed
for Spanishpneumonia
MADRID, June 1 1 (AFP)— Spanish offi-

cials have ordered die closure of all vegetable

oil-selling retailers following a report that

adulterated oil may have caused an “atypi-

cal pneumonia” outbreak responsible for the

deadi of 22 persons, a well-informed source

said here Thursday. Spanish health Director

Gen. Luis Valenciano said Thursday that,

according to first reports, all pneumonia vic-

tims had consumed some ol the doctored oil

sold bv street pedlars.

(VMe via Mn* imMiMHri
WATTHSTAmnNSi waffh ^ize-wiiiniDg slallioiisAt the Ndfonal Stud in Nevmiarkct
Ihnrsday.

Brier, Amin interviewed

Newairport functioning

efficiently from start
By Wdiib Qiwab

JEDDAH, June 11 — The King Abdul
Aziz Internationa] Airport handled 196
fli^cs cm the first day of hs openidg on May
3L**lfsnotan ea^ ta!^but wemanaged it,”

Geo. Yusuf Amin toldArab News. He
said the successful operation of the

came as a duoax to **Gpeiation transfei” that

saw the movement of 4,500 items at equip-

I
INT^VIEW: Brig. Ynsaf Anrin during the

interview witii A/oh NeM*s.

ment and 607 big cars duiing the left 48
hours. ”AH this was done without disrupting

the local traffic,” he said.

Spread over an area of 105 square
Idlometers on the sim between the Hijaz
mountains and die Red Sea near Obhor
creek, tiie new airport is expected to handle
8.6 million {essengen per year by 1985 and
10 million per year I:^ 2000. This will be
made possible tiirougb the two commercial
runways, one 3,300 meters longand the other

3300 meters Icmg. (A third serves the Royal
Saudi Air Force.')

Sudi a huge project, Brig. Amin said,

required tiie surmounting of a host of prob-
lems.The airport plan requiredsome dianges
to bring it in line with Ae ^id growth of
Jeddah. Exc^ for the Medina Rood, there

was no other route to the new airport Today
there are six main roads. “What we have
adiieved in six years would normaliy have
taken at least 14 years for the same job.”

Brig. Amin said.

Asked vriiat were the problems.of the pas-

sengers, Amin said they were of a minor
nature. For instance, the slow movement erf

saloons were making the passengers jittery.

“We have not decided to beam taped infor-

marionin each saloongiving tire passengerMi
id» of the aieport and also some music.*''

Brig. Amin said the Idn^mi of the entire

operation was the computer system. This had
enabled instant retrieval of infoimation

r^arding the various flights, the passenger

csq»caty ofeadi aircraft, the bookingposition
and so on. "Still things are moving beyond
our expectation,” he said.

Relying U> a question. Brig. Amin said the

operation was not an easy task. “Bnt
we de^ed to go ahead, knowing well the

hurdles that lay before us.”

Asked wheAer there was any training

program for tiie sta^ he said tiie main job (rf

the KAAIAP was to build the airport. Even
so, tiie project autiiorities were providing

trrining feeflities to the Kmgdom's nationals.

They had also decided to recruit students

from tiiecenterfortedmical training at

kah Road who were being trained in different

fields. The KAAIAP was also coordinating

with otiier departments on this project

“Building an airport isnot somu^ a prob-
lem for ns asfinding the qualified Saudi man-
power to run it” Brig. Amin said. He said

that as a result of the training program, the

number of Saudi Arabians was e:q)ected to

increase to between50 and 75 percent during
the nextseven years. Hesaid the accentin die

training program win be on preparing citizens

for the executive cadre.

Regarding tiie Haj fadlities. Brig. Amin
said Aey are simple but effective and inde-

pendent of otiierfadlities for the pilgrims. In

fact some Islamic countries had ^eady sent

delepitions to study the facilities at the air-

port.

(Continued 00 bade p^e)

1,000feared

deadinIran

earthquake
TEHRAN, June 1 1 (Ag'endes) — A pow-

ezful earthquake struck Iran's southeastern
province of Kerman Thursday and its gover-
nor said he feared diat more than 1,000 per-
sons had been buried in faHen buildings.

“We fear that more than 1,000 persons
were buried under the nibble of &eir homes
but tiie figure might still be much higher,”
said Governor AboDiossein Saveh, contacted

. bv telephone. The worat-hlt area was tbs
town or Golbaf, vitindi has 1 ,000 inhabitants,

and its surrounding villages, the governor
said.

SaVeh said that four bodies had been reco-

vered and broo^t to the provindal capital,

also called Kerman. Helioc^ters airlifted the

injured to boqiitals in the region while rescue

teams hurried to At disaster area, 80 kms
southeast of Kerman and about 880 kms
southeast of Tehran.

The <^uake measured 6.8 on ±e open-
ended Rjditer Scale, the Geophysical Crater
in Tdiran said. It timed the eartiiquake at

10:56 a.m. (0726 GMT). Pais, the official

Iranian news agra^ confirmed it had rqiorts

of an earthquake. “We have no details what-
ever as yet,** said a duty editor connected by
tel^hone.

According to Saveh, the crater of tiie eart-

hquake was in the salt desert of Loot, east oi

Kerman. Kerman province is a spaisely-

poptdat^ area, but according to the gover-

norsome 40,000 persons live in the re|pon of

Golbaf.

Iran’s Red Crescent aid organization sent

rescue teams and aid into the area. Neither

Savdi nor the
,

Red Crescent could give any

estimate of tiie damage caused by the earth-

quake, bellved to have been Iran’s strongest

since the Tabas quake which kflled 15,000 in

September 1978. That earthquake measured
about 7.6 on the Riditer Scale.

TWo-tiiirds cti the houses in Golbaf were

demolished and the casualty toll is expected

to Aimh higher in the strii^ra area, said a

qiokesman.

Jevdsh ad hoodwinks Americans on AWACS issue
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON. June 1 1 — TTie

Anti-Defamarion League of B'nai B’rith —

•

in a nearly fujlpage ^vertisement in the

New YcHt Times - has attacked the Reagra
adminUtraeion's plan to sell Saudi Arabra

five sophisticated aizborne waraing ak

planes. The ad «»ii< Saudi Arabia “an oil

arrogant, oil greedy nation”, which B]nai

B’riA says is “browbeating” the United

States into seUing it the electronic radar

planes known as AWACS.
U^g the format of an imaginary news

headliu dated June 10, 1983 — the

promineotiy displayed advertisement

reads: “Saud Arabian Defectors Steal Sec-

ret U,S. Air Defense System For Russi^.**

Thcadverosement, whirii was not carried in

cidiertbetFasfctqgMFes/orthe Washing-

fan Star, irders to Israel as an American

j

“friendandaUy” aadallegesthatthesaleof

the AWACS to Saudi Arabia would upset

the balance ofpower between Israel and the

“Ar^ countries) who have pledged IsraeTs

desxruetion.”

Gning the Saudi Arabian Air Force con-

trol over the AWACS would increase by

1,000 percent the riianoe of the aiiplanes

falling mco Soviet bands, the advertisement

claims. The paid ad by B*nai B’ritii, a major

Jewish organization, also attacked Saudi

Arabia for itssup^n of tiie Palestine Lib-

eration Oigiuiizatioo (PLO).

Of ooune, anyone who knows anytimg

whatsoever ab^t Saudi Arabian politics

and knowp that the Soviet Union in

• * r .

- '
.^7- -- lia IlM r

•."•y

particular and communism in general are

viewed by tiie Kingdom as two major

threats.

The question raised by the ADL adver-

tisement, therefore, is what would Israel

gain from a U.S. refusal to sell AWACS
planes to the Kingdom and what were the

aeftin} motives b&ind sudi an advertise-

ment. Also Saudi Arabia has no relations

vrith any communist nation.

Mpgy of the sophisticated equipment

found on the AWACS planes has already

been obtained from the United States by*

Israd (for free). The ADL advertisement,

which prodaims that the “secret^* mightbe

given to the Soviet Union, actually signals

thewayforJewirii communications witii tiie

Soviet Union to sell the information they

already have and putting the blame else-

where. It is quite possible, in fact, that the

SoWet Union already has obtained tha<

information from Jewish agents.

Close scrutiny of all promiaent oonimun-.

ist qiies and agitators in the UB. since

World War II reveals that a majority of

them were Jews. This was particularly true

during World Wu II and tiie years immedi-'

arely thereafter, when numerous Jews were
convicted for turning over secrets about the

atomic bomb to Russia.

Even the highly-advertised “persecu-

tion” ofJews in Russia appears to be only a
smoke screen. While the Jewish media por-
trays Nati Germany (which actually fought

communism) as an enemy, even 35 years

after tile war, Zionists have never voiced

any tiiroat from communism. Is it possible

tiiey feel tiiat Ziomsm and communism are

.

two sides of tiiesame coin? Theirpolicy has

alw^ been to start turmoil, riots and
revolution and then stand back and watdi.

Relatively few of tiie millioas of Jews in

Russia are peisecuted or inconvenienced in

any way. In tiie Jewitii Press (July 14, 1 978,

page 2) Menahem Begin was quoted as say-

ing, “^e reason Russia resists any move-
ment of tiie Jews to Israel is the di^Ieasure
of loring them and weakening the forces of

the (Red) Revolution.”

The differeace between communism and

Ziomsm tq>peais to be a contrived differ-

ence, tile Jews see themselves as tiie pros-

perous administratois of the ^stezn. Many
observers havedesoib^ Israel as a Marxist
copy of Russia — Ae recent Washmgton
PiSt advertisement is an attempt for the

ADL to cover its trades, if the sale does not

go through, tiie oiganization will piodaim
the victory of its ad, if it does, they will

reveal t^t die guarded AWACS secrets

have been leaked to Soviet Union butof
course they vrill not reveal that the inforraa-

tion was sold to Rustia by Jewish %rats.

Saud meets Iraqi president

Mimsters discuss
Israeu air attack
BAGHDAD, June 11 (AFP) — Kuwaiti

Foreign ^finiste^ Sheikh Sabah al Ahmad
Thursday opened an emergency Arab
League meeting in Baghdad by calling for a
rapid and firm reqionse to IsraeTs bombing
Suziday of an Iraqi nudear researdi center,

the Iraqi News Agency (INA) reported.

Sheiim Sabah, die current league chair

man, told the meeting that “a serious and
nqiid initiative on the part t^partidpants was
necessary after tiiis (Israeli) aggression to
preserve joint Arab action”.

He called on all 21 participants to “pass
resolutions in line with the gravity of the
event”. The meeting later continued behind
dosed doors to examine “an Iraqi work
document' on the Israeli attack on the nu&
leai fodlity at Tammuz, near Baghdad, INA
reported.

Tbe Palestine Liberation Organization

(PLO) and all Arab countries with the excep-
tion of Egypt, suqiraded from the league for
signing the peace treaty witii Israel, attended

At meeAtg." Caizo has, however, con-
demned the raid.

Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, die United Arab
Emirates, Jordan, Tunisia, Algeria,
Morocco, and two Yemens were represented
by their foreign ministers.

Syria is represented by Faruk al Siareh,
foreign ministry director general, and Libya
by al Obeidi, a senior official in the external

relations department The PLO is rep-
resented by Faruk Kaddoumi, head of the

political department. Sudan and Somalia are

(Coutimied on back page)

Khaled sends

note to Reagan
fADH, Jime 11 (SPA) — Khaled
sentan nrgait messageto U.S. President
laid Reagan rdating to die treadicsons

Tiftnigt rud on Iraq’s nadear installatioiis

last Sondzqr. The message was ddivered

Saudi Arabian Ambassador in Washlngtoa

SheUdh Faisal Al Hegdsn Ihnrsday.

Suspension not sufficient

U.S. halts jets to Israel
WASHlNGTON.^une 11 (Agencies) —

President Reagan has taken the unpre-
cedented step ()f sounding delivery of four
combat planes to Israel because it us^ U.S.-
supplied jets- to bomb an Iraqi atom plant.

Secretary of State Alexander Haig told Cc»-
gress Wednesday night that Israel may have
been guilty of a “substantial violation” of
restrictions on the use of U.S.-supplied
weapons when it used F-15 and F-16 jets to

bonfo Irac)*s Osiiak nuclear plant Sunday.
Haig said that pending a review both witii

the Israelis and witii Congress, Reagan was
delaying shipment offour F-16 fighters whidi
Israel was due to receive Thursday.
The U.'-'H. Seou..y GuMsCta'u -duw lu meet

Friday to hear Iraq's complaiiit about the
raid. The Baghdad government has called on
U.N. members to impose mandatory sanc-
tions <m Israd.

Meanwhile, an Iraqi q>okesman termed
insufficient Wednesday the Reagan

'

administraiion's suspension of a four plane
shipment to Israel. He said At U.S. action
would not deter his country from seeking the
“maximum punishment’ of the Zionist state

through the U.N. Security Council.

Salah al-Mukhtar, press counsellor of the

Iraqi noission to tiie U.N., said Washington’s
su^ension of the pending shipment of four
F-16 jets was “a tenqiorary solution” that

could be overturned quickly after an ongoing
U.S. government review.

TheU.S. “has to stop senefing any weapons
to Israd because it violated American law”
barring the use of U.S.-supplied weapons for

offensNe attacks on otiiercountries. “We are
going to ask for the maximum punishment
against Israd,” Al-Mukhtar told AP in refers

ring to the complaint Iraq has filed with the
15-nation Security Coundl.
The Iraqi diplomat said his countiy would

demand an intemational arms embargo
against Israel as well as economic and te<£-

Dological sanctions.

Iracp Fordgn Minister HammadL, mean-
while, wrote a follow-up letter to the Security

Council asking tiiat it impose mandatory
sanctions against Israel for its “premeditated
act of aggression” in bombing the nuclear

reactor. Sanctions also were demanded by
the Arab Leagues U.N. representative.

The Arab League at the U.N. expects a
resolution caning for sanctions against Israd
to be submitted to the Security Council, a
^okesman said Wednesday. Ambassador
Clovis Maksoud, the League’s U.N.
observer, alsosdd many ofthe foreign minis-

ters and tiie League's Secretaiy^General

Klibi, would fly to New York for the
Security Coundl meeting after the Baghdad
meeting of Arab ministers.

In Beirut, a Palestinian commando leader

Thursday described the U.S. decision to sus-

pend delivezy offour F- 16 aircraft to Israd as

political hypocri^.

In London, six Arab ambassadors to Bri-

tain were to meet the British Deputy Fordgn
Miiiister Sir Ian Gilmour Thuisday, the fore-

ign office said. British offidals said the initia-

tive for the meeting came from United Arab
Emirates (UAE) ambassador Sayed
Muhammad Mahdi AI-Tajir.

In Tokyo, ambassadors from Arab coun-

tries Thursday urged Japan to cake measures
induding sanctions to prevent further Israeli

military actions such as this week's strike on
the Iraqi plant.

They urged Japan as a member of the U.N.
Security Coundl to “see to it that aggression

is not c^y condemned in unequivocal terms
but also effectively stopped by taking aU
necessary measures, indu^g sanctions pre-

scribed ^ the U.N. Charter.”

Iraqi Ambassador Muhammad Amin
Al-Jaff said Arab countries would dedde
their own political and military sanctions.

ITie Afahi/efti Dmfy News, English-

language new^aper, comment^ editorially

Thursday that the Israeli attack “cast a seri-

ous doubt on the dominant theory prompted
by die U.S. and tiie SovietUnion ±at nudear
energy has served as a deterrent to another

world war.”

“The Israeli attack also proved that the

Non-Nudear Proliferation TzeaQr signed in

1968 is powerless before the reality of
worldwide power strug^e. Many non-
nudear countries induding Japan have
become parties to the treaty.

King Hussein of Jordan said in Amman

Thursday IsraeTs attack was tiie latest in a

series of “unprovoked and humiliating acts

against the Arab nation.” In a message
addressed to President Reagan published

early Thursday King Hussein said, '‘tod^

this vital region of the worid stands at a
moment of truth, ata dangerous crossroad of

apea war and continued human suffering.’*

Also the Jordanian press Thursday called

on all Arab states' to impose an oil embargo
on the U.S. and sever relations witii the U.S.
“Relations between the Arabs and the U.S.

are very strange," the leading daily

Dastour said, “ff this were a relation between

two lovers, they would have broken tiieir

relationship a long jime ago.”

(Cratinned on back p^e)

Readers Digest rewrites Bible
COLUMBIA, South Carolina June 11

(AP) — Readers Digest editors have been
condensing great books for three decades, so

it was only a matter of time before they tack-
led the Bible. Now, the five-year project is

almost complete. We’ve already hui ^ the

jokes, like whidicommandment areyou leav-

ing out and all ±at stuff,” saysJdm Allen, a
Readera Digest vice presidratand directorof
corporate affoirs.

Allen says a staff of Bibical experts has

qient years creating a volume designed to

SDpplemeot the traditional family Bible, not'

replace it.

“People have been after us for a long time
to do something to make the most-bought

book in the world also the best-read book,

editing it so that it’s more readable,** he said

in a recent interview while here to promote
the magazine’s writing workshops at the Uni-

versity of South Carolina.

He said the new Bible won't be ready until

September 1982, but the compazzy will begin

a direct mail promotional campaign soon.

”We haven’t oit it that mudi,” he said. “The
easiest example is all die begets and tegats.

There's a great deal of repetition whidi can

be avt^ed.” Allen said Readers Digest is

eiqiectnig critism from fimdamentdists and

otiiers who don’t believe the scriptures need
editing.

“We’ve already had letters,” be said. “I
know they are aneere, but you know a lot of

tiiem probably believe the Bible was written

in English. “ITs been through a number of

translations, and editions already.”

Ben Bella arrives

for pilgrimage
By a Staff Writs'

JEDDAH, June 1 1— FormerPreddeot of

Algeria Ahmed Ben Bella, who arrived here

Wednesday, left for Makkah Thursday to

perform Umza (minor pilgrimage) . This is his

first trip abroad since being released eight

months ago after 14 yean in detration. Ben
Bella, who bad his passport restored to him
by the Algerian authorities, will be visitmg

besides<Nbkkah otfas Islam’s holy places

accompanied by his wife and two adqited
diildren.

The former preisdent plans to ^eot about
10 days at Makkah. He is ejqiected a^r his

return here to make a tr^ to Europe, prob-
ably after Ramadan, taking him riiccessively

to Paris, London and Madrid..
. Ben Bella had said before his release that
one of his dearest wishes was to maifft a pfl-

grimage to Makkah as soon as he was free.



Gas complex to go
fliabiieviis Local

FRH^Y,Jl]NEl2,l9gi.‘

BRIEFS Plan set to develop airports

on stream by 1982
RIYADH, June 11 (SPA) — Tbe first

stage of the government gas complex will be

put into operatioa by the end of 1982, the

Ministry of Petroleum and Mineral
Resources announced here Ihursday.

The gas purification and sulphur units as
well as the liquid gas separating units have
been eomqileted in Bari and Shadqam.

Reserved for various products and odier
facilities have also been made ready, the

ministry said. The second project, whose

operation is expected to start by the end of

1984, includes the assembly of gases from
Safaniah and Zalaf fields.

Meanvriiile, an offidai ^okesman of the

ministry said that the government gas com-
plex will eiqwrt die natural liquefied gas after

die oornpletion of all storing facilities for 2.4
minion barrels of propane and butane gases.

The natural benzene, u4iidi is being stored in

Ras Tanura widi a storing capadty of 1.S

minion barrels, will continue to be shipped
according to previous schedule.

Riyadh U studies model projects
JEDDAH, June 11 — A committee

formed by College of Engineering’s D^rt-
raent of Ardiitecture at the University of

Riyadh is mating final arrangements to judge

projects submitted by 23 students expected

to graduate this semester, a press statement

said.

The projects, designed as models for King

Faisal Islamic Foundation, include a hotel in

Jeddah, a cultural center, a youth hostel in

Taif and Al-Jazirah Press Foundation,

among others.

Other models represent a joint venture
envisaging medium and low income housing
projects. These are buDt under the dose
supervision of Ae teaching staff of Ae
Department of ArdiitecAre at Ae univer-

sity. A number of officials have been invited

to take part m Ae ceremonies whidi will be
held next Thursd^. It is wotA mentioning
Aat all projects have been derived from Ae
SauA Arabian environment, reflecting fam-
ous Islamic architecture.

BEIRUT, June 11 (SPA) — The King-
dom's ambassador to Lebanon, Ali At-Shaer,

met Wednesday wiA Mahmoud Al-
Mamouri, personal represenAtive o£ Ae
Arab League secretary general They evalu-

ated Ae Arab Follow-iq) Committee's works
during its reoait meeting inBeituddin
Palace, and preparations for upcoming meet-
ings. Shaer alw met Wednesday wiA Dr.
Robert, Lebanese healA department direc-

tor, and delivered a $75,000 donation from
die Saudi Arabian government for complet-

ing a public hoqiital in SouA Lebanon.

DAMMAM, June 11 (SPA) — Eastern
Province Governor Prince Abdul Mohsen
ibn Jiluwi wiD dedicate Ae I^iblic Woiks and

Housing Ministry's Eastern Province
laboratoiy byAe of this monA, official*

r^orted Wednesday. The laboratory, which

will examine reinforced concrete, soil,

cement, metal, plaster and water, cost SRIO
million to build.

Kingdom. The centers wiD sArt Aeir

activities as of June 17 and continue to pro-

ride euHural and social education for Ae two

months summer vacation.

MAKKAH,'june 11 (SPA) -7 Ummul
Qura Unhreisi^ ofMakkah willcdebraA the

graduation of iA first dass June 30, it was

reported Wednesday. The ceremony wQl be

held under Makkafa Governor Prince Majed

and win be attended by Higher Education

bCnister Hassan AbduUah Al-Shdkb.

JEDDAH, June 11 (SPA) — The
Department of Qvil AvAtion is giving full

aneotioD to Ae development of airports and

Ae improvement of Aeir operational quality,

Sheikh Nasser Al-Assaf, head of Ae Gvil

Aviation Department, said here Wednesday.

AmpngAe new proj ects, he mentioned Ae
Jizan airport and said it has been equipped

wiA modem facilities to renderAe bestposs-

ible services passenger. The first and second

sAges of Ae new airport have cost over
SR92.2 million, he added.

Meanwhile, Xizan aiiport director, A^ad
Nejdi. sAted that Ae aiiport will be opened
next Monday by Ae Governor of Son aim
Sheikh Muhammad ibn Turki Al-Sudairi. He
added Aat Ae civil aviation d^rartment hA
plans to erqrand Ae buSding and the raqw^
of the new airport.

SANAA, June 11 (SPA) — Saudia will

start operating a new route between Sanaa
and Caiio as of Friday to tian^rt 1,400

Egyptian teaAeis working in NoiA Yemen
as part ofAe SauA Arabian educational mis-

aon there.

Majed to open youth training center

JEDDAH, June 11 (SPA) — A trade

delegation, compiisng a laz;^ number of
<?anfl<tian international companies dircr*^* ,

will viat Ae IGngdom June 23 '''
. «iciega-

tion will meet officials and busmessmen here
for talks on promoting cooperation and trade
exchange between Ae two countries.

JEDDAH, June 11 (SPA)— Deputy Fore-

ign hGnister for Political Affairs Abdul Rah-
man Mansouri received Wednesday Ae
planning and administrative reform minister

of Togo, Kodelolo Dogo. The Togo minister

conveyed a written menage from his coun-
try’s leader to King Khaled. The minister

arrived here Thesday on a few visit to

Ae Kingdom.

JEDDAH, June 1 1 — Abdud Latif Jameel

Administrative and Profesaonal Center, Ae
largest in Ae hfiddle East, wQl be inaugu-

rated June 14 by Prince Majed governor of

Makkah.
‘ The center was establiriied by Sheikh

Abdul Latif Jameei at his own expense to

train SauA Arabian youA free of charge m
managerial and profesaonal skills up to

international standards.

Located on a 36,600 sq. ft she, the center-

'

is equipped wiA a complete maiDtenanoeaod.

tedimcal workshop designed for ^ctical* ’,!

training and includes eight training uniti;*.

autom^ile, light and heavy vehide, mainte-

'

nance service, spare parts, war^ousing and
sale of vehides.

SRlm donated for Tunisia mosque

COMMENT
By Hamed Abbas

Okaz

Driving Arou^ a street yesterday, 1

heard a watermelon seller offering his

commodity for just five riyals per whole
unit. 1 felt attracted and braked Ae car to

get down and buy some. It was a pleasant

surprise tofinda real good watemielon for
a small price, because only a few days ago I

haH bought one like this for SR 20.

1 demanded fourpieces and tried to per-

suade Ae seller to make some concession,

in ^^redation of Ae fact Aat I was buy-

ing a good quantity of his commodity. He
refused to oblige, saying Aat he was sel-

ling Aero at Ae cost price.

I wondered why he wanted to seD Ae
commodity at Ae cost price, and wheAer
it is believable that one can *HI any mer-

efaandise wiAout profit? Even ifone is in a
hurry, <me would always like to sell 'Ae
commodity at some prcAt, I Aought and
felt convinced Aat tiiis small inddent
provesAat profit must invariabiy be man-
ifold in such a business.

1 started Ainldng Aat, if Ae buyers
stidt to a moderate attitude in Ae matter
ofpricesand remain keenon a permissible
profit, Aey can earn far more than Aey
0Aerwise do dirough inflated profits. But,

at Ae same time, 1 felt Aat people are
always eager to buy things, no matter
wAeAer, tty doing so, Aey dq>tive oAers
of ^at Aey also would like to have. 1

could see no solution unless every action is

guided by a call of eonsdence, which in

fact always has a say on Ae attitode and
bdiavior of mankind.

DAlMMAM, June 11 (SPA) — Twdve
laboratories Aat cost SEU.5 million have
been completed for Ae Giil^ Sdences Gd-
Iqge here, offidals r^roited Wednesday. A
tender wiU be issued for funiishiiig Ae
laboratories so Aat Aey wiD be ready^Ae
beginning of Ae next acadenric year.

DAMMAM, June 11 (SPA) — Hamdan
Al-Sarihi. secretary genmul of Ae Eastern
Province diamber of Cozomeroe and indus-

tiy, met WednesdaywiA an Indoneaan trade
delegation. The meeting, wAich discussed

promoting trade cooperation, was attended

by a number of businessmen m Ae Eastern
Provinoe. The Indmieaan delation, cur-

rently visiting Ae Eastern Provinoe, repres-

ents various wood indiistries of Ae country.

RIYADH, June 11 (SPA) — Imam
Muhammad An Saud Islamic UzAreisity

allocated SR1.5 million for organizing 16
summer centers m various places of Ae

RIYADH, June 1 1 (SPA)— The Posts,

Tei^raph and TelqAcmes Ministry held a

function Wednesday maildng Ae opening of
' Ae Telecommunications InstiAte's new
buildings in Riyadh and Ae graduation of a
new cto £r«n Ae in^
tutes in Riyadh and Jeddah. The ceremony
was held under Riyadh Governor Prince

Salman. The group comprises of 285 gradu-

ates.

TUNIS, June 1 1 (SPA) —
;
SauA Arabia

Thursday donated SRI million for Ae repair

work of Oqba bin Nafei mosquem Kairouan
city of Tuniaa. The Kingdom's ambassador

here. Sheikh Abdul Rahman Al-Omran pre-

sent^ Ae check on behalf of King Khaims
government to Tunisian Minister of CulAral

Affairs, al Ai-Basbeer bin Salama.

The Thniaan minister hailed Ae "soong

Saudi-Turxisian ties since the dawn of
tory.” The ambassador iauded Ae ^orts of
Ae Tumsia government in preserving the
Islamic heritage by taking propercare for the-
mosques and Ae Islamic holy shrines. ' -

HehandedtoAeTumsiannmusterasep^ -

rate check of Dinars 20,000 asAe Kingdom's,
contribution for setting up Ae Sidi Ashoor
Mosque.

TUNIS, June 11 (SPA) — Saudi Arabia

has donat^ SRI mfifion for renovating Ae
Aqaba ibn Nafe mosque in Quairuan,

Thnisia. A dieck by Ae amount was defi-

veied by Ae Kingdom’s ambassador Aeie,
Abdul Rahman AUTTmran

,
to Tunisian Cul-

turalA&irs MinisterAl-Bariurfim Salamah.
Ae ambassador also handed a chedt of

20,000 Thnisian Dinarsforrqiaiting anoAex
mosque and another TD25,000 check to
support an international seminar on energy

resources held in Thnisia between May 23

and 30.

MITSUI O.S.K. LINES
ANNOUNCESTHE ARRIVALOF

VESSEL
DAMMAM

B.TJL
I 1t.D.

mn
BULK & BAGGED CEMENT

Arabian Bulk Trade Ltd,
Al-Khobjr Tel

.
8644848 • 8645351

,
,0 .

Box
. 2 1 94. Tlx 670354 SABUT SJ.

Riv,^dh Tol. 4789323, Telex: 201175 XENEL SJ. ^

HILLE OLDENDORFF V-IA
PRINCE AURORA V-49-A
OCEAN ELITE- GUA-IIA

18-6-81

24-6-81

30-6-81

(Jubail)

19«81
27-«81

1-7-81

MTl CO. LTD., P.O. BOX 4811, JEDDAH ANNOUNCES THAT
HAVING SATISFACTORILY COMPLETED CONTRACT, MR.
LUISITO T. CRUZ, A FILIPINO NATIONAL, PASSPORT NO.

1129287, IQAMA NO. 8/16709 WILL LEAVE THE COUNTRY ON
JUNE 21, 1981.

THE COMPANY TAKES NO FURTHER LEGAL, FINANCIAL OR
OTHER RESPONSIBILITY FOR HIM OR HIS ACTIONS.

Consignees are reguesteti to collect theireteiive^

:

orders bysurrendering their original BillofLading•

§ R)R FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

ARABIAN ESTABUSHMENT
*iHrHn for trade smippimgAAmfuanGArmN

P.O. BOX 59 DHAHRAN AIRPORT. TEL: 8322837-8321036
CABLE; MEYASSER - DAMMAM TELEX: 601051 AET» :•

I

A good bargain

on a good vehicle

SA/ESR.3750
FOR SALE

Buy a jeepcar
AT nuaiON OF

SUZUKI U.80 4WD
4CYLINDER

Pay only SR 10,000, instead SR.13,750.

Do'nt miss this opportunity.

It's for a short period.
Serves your different purposes Challenging to difficuit roads

An all purpose vehicle of real joy.

FOLLOWING NEW SPARE PARTS OFFERED FOR SALE
AND CAN BE VIEWED AT SATOL ALAJAM CAMP

:

MERCEDES - CUMMINS - HYSTER - GROVE
WEBASTO - WABCO PERKINS - ALLISON

CATERPILLAR - AEROQUIP - BEARINGS - ONAN
INTERTRUCK/YORK

ALSO HAND TOOLS.ANCILLIARY EQUIPMENT AND
WHEELS/TYRES FOR A VARIETY OF HEAVY AND

LIGHT VEHICLES.

SALEWILLCOMMENCE 5TH JUNE.
EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD PRIOR TO

20TH.JUNE 1981.

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED.

SUZUKI SAUDIA
P.O.BOX 3728, T0r.643581O / 6433016

Telex 401882 MAROUFSJ Jeddah, Saudi ArAia

Tabuk: 23720
Dammam:(03) 832-2609
Riyadh : (01) 402-0633
Taif : (02) 732-1478
Khemis Musheat : (07223) 9872

Please contact:

SAUDI ARABIAN TRANSPORT ORGANIZATION LTD..
ON DAMMAM TELEPHONES: 8342738 AND 8342755,

’

TELEX: 6021 17 SATOL SJ. OR CALL AT SATOL ALAJAM
CAMP ON DAMMAM/RASTANURA ROAD.
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A)!\bi1il^ Middle East

tote 11 .(K) “.Aagiy and
etdfamsMd, Egypt has. been csu^t in a
ddemma by inners bombing of an Ira^

.

rw^ear i^sRz.

condemned the attach as d^er-
ousy hre^ODsiblemKi without justiScaticm.

Ett ibe for Present Anwar Sadat,

>S^em diplomats say, is diac strong pro-
accioD: might jeopaidize the recovery of

Israeli-occupied territory in Sinai wfaibli is

due to be haaided bade, next A^. 'Ihey

dovbt he will risk bamung the recovery.of
the land.

The raid has dealt a blow to what Uttfe

^pding Sadat had in the Arab world, the
dtplomats say, and the peace widi Israel on
ahidi he has staked his prestige. It was
made cmiy three, days after Sadat embraced
Israeli Prune hOnister Menahem et

Sharm-el-Sbeikh in Sinai at asummit billed

Israeli raid on reactor angers Sadat
as an effort to reduce KCdcUe Easetenaons.
There was wide^read surprise here that

Sadat went to Sharm-et-Sheikb for what
oBOiy Egyptians suq>ected was m event
stag^ to help Begin's campaign- for re-
elation.

Ini^ly, Cdro was pleased with the out-
come. The president won a pubUc pledge
diat Bogin would allow time to -defuse
IsraeTs crisis witii Syria over the use of air

power in Lebanon. He returned home hop-
ing that he had helped avert a war.
But ofGdals here .now regret that the

meeting took place. Although Begin saidbe
did not tell the president about his plans to

attack Bagdad, tiie summit has left a tel-
ing in Cairo that Sadat was betrayed

Begm .The recurring questionhasbeen
B^in erqposed Pretident Sadat, his partner
in the Camp David peace drive, to the
embairassmeDt of a summit just b^ore the
B^hdad bombbg.
Some Western and Egyptian analysts

believe B^fo hoped to deepen (be ^lit
between l^ypt and other Ar^. Only 11
days before the summit, Sadatwasin

on his first visit to an Arab League state

sincesigoiDg^yptfs 1979peacetrea^with
I^eL Any hopes Cato harbored that the
trip CQiild lead to a wider .' rapprodement
with its Arab critics have now almost cer-
tainly been set bade, beUeve.
So far, Cairo's protestslike the rest ofthe

Arab world’s, have been limited to state-

ments of condemnation.De^te caSsmpai-

iiament for the expulsion of IsraeTs amlias-

sador, toe government has given no rign

Egypt^ reduce its links mto the Zionist

state. Amd toe fuiorit over the raid, Egypt
and Israel quietly continued negotiations

over a multi-national peacekeeping force

for Sinai when Israel completes its wito-

drawal from the peninsula next year.

Cairo apparentiy wants to avoid prorid-

ing ^ael with a pretext to dday the hand-

over of toe last portion of occupied Sinai.

“There may not be much left to salvage

from Camp David,** one diplomat said.

Thepeace processhasground to avirtual

halt with toe faiinre to agree on autonomy
for toe Palestinians and normalization of

bilateiq! relations has not developed as
originaly .envisaged ;! “After tillswe^ it is

going to be hardo’ than ever for jPresident

Sadat to convert other Arabs to the idea of
talking to Israel.** an Egyptian official

lamented.

Egypt, WashingtoD*$ closest friend in the

Arab world, is urg^g the U.S. to cest^ain

Israelandtorepoii^eritsMiddle Eastpoi-

icy in toe light of Ae Baghdad raid. ^

The U.S. decision to suspend deliveiy of

four F-16 aircraft to Israel was the first evi-

dence oi toe reappraisal Cairo is looking for

in Wa^gton.
The semi-offidal new^aper Ai Ahrsm

argued tiiisweek that the I^eliraid streng-
thened toe case for arming the Arabs

because they needed protection against

XszadI as well as toe Soviet Union.

AlAhntm also cleared up any doubts that

Cairo was ht^nsg for Be^*s defeat in toe

June 30 elections. It asked the Israelis to

vote for peace “ratoer than toe use ofanus

and planes...

Tne Israeli raidwasseen almost certain to
force tile cancelation of a meeting between

Labor Party leader Shimon Peres and

Sadat, scheduled to take place Sunday in

Alexandria,

Secretaries in Pere^ office in Tel Aviv
said Thursday toe meeting was definitely

cancelled. The dedson to scrub toe meet-

ing was believed to have been initiated by
Peres, utoo reportedly felt toat there was no
pdmt to sedng Sadat while toe Egyptian

leader is angered and insulted about Sun-

day’s raid on toe reactor.

^^IRUT. June 1 1 (Ageudes) —
. Iran's

ItKidcT Ayatollah Khomeuu put acting
of staff Maj. Geu. ValeoU^ Fallahi in ebarae

,

ofg^coiiduct of toe war with Iraq Thnisday,
a day after the Ayatollah fired President

. Al^lhassan Bani-Sadr as commander-in-
' chief oTtoe armed forces,

litaomemrs move was announced over
• Iran’s state radio in Tehran, wtaicta also
reported toat Bani-Sadr to the enpi-

. (al ISiDrsday morning from five days from toe
- wariront.

hi reporting Bani-Sadz*s return, Tehran
' radio referred to him as “the president,” a
^dear indication toat Khomeini bad not
Kemoved toe secular-minded Bani-Sadr from

itoe ^tiom's top post.
N^anwhile, slogan-sbouting mobs

^
oesid^Bani-Sadr*s office Thursday calling

k um^e second ^ah and demanding his
ixc<^iion. They shouted outside toe iron

F
'.ateg^ toe president’s officia] quarters toat
1C iqpst be prevented ftom leaving Iran, put

and executed. “Until the death of toe
Shah, our revolution will continue,”

ototners proclaimed. Bani-Sadr wasin the
. leantime oonfening wito his st^ after

.‘turning from bis last visit to toe war frxmt.

he_Yugoslov news agenq' Tanjug had
:p>onud Wednesday Khomeini rejected

• A ani-Sadrs resignation. Quoting unt^cial
-• .mrces, Tanjug said toe rerignation was

'

'fered after Bani-Sadr was sharply criticized

V Khomeini.

iNDECOM
P.O. BOX: 2838, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682-38^/46
Tlx: 401126 INDCOM

Tanjng said Khomeini rajected toe resig-

oatiou appartmtly because Bani-Sadr seems
to haveretained toesupport ofmilhaiydiie&
and secnlar political parties in Iran’s current
power straggle.

Bani-Sadr has lithe dtoice but to resign if

he sticks to a pledge last monto. “If it was
decided toat the preadent was merely a
.ceremonial figure.. ., then it would bebetter if

toe people elect another one,” toe 48-year-
old Western-educated pieadeat said then.
Asotoer Intter blow to Bani-Sadr was a

communique from toejoint staffof toe armed
forces Wednesdaylea^g no doubtthe milit-

ary would ob^ Ayatoll^ Khomdni in any
showdown.

According to toe new bin passed Wednes-
day, toe president will have^e days— or in

case ofurgency 48 hours— to sign a bill after

it has been passed by parliament After tins,

toe bill win automatically become law. Paxa-
doxically, this new bill should be approvedby
toe president to become law.

ewer toe past • few moaitos, BanirSadr
rq)eatedly refiised to ^prove a bill gjvmg
Premier Muhammad Ah Rajai toe power to
tenq>orarily assume toeformgn ministxy port-

folio. He had earlief refused a list of

aominees to toe post submitted by Premier
Rajai.

In another development. Finance Minister

Hussein Namazi named his deputy, Mohseo
Nourbakhsh, as governor of toe Iranian Cen-
tral Bank, Paisretorted.The nomination fol-

lowed the resignation, announced earlier

today, of All Reza Nobaxi.

On the war front, Iran said Wednesday its

forcesshelled the Iraqi oil well atKutd-Zein
during battles toat raged overnight in toe

southern sector.

A communique earned by toe cffidal Ira-

nian News Agency, Pars alsodaimed26 Ira^
soldiers vi^re Idlled in the battles that raged
near the nortoern tip of the Gulf. Anotoer
communique said two Iraqi NfiG jet fighters

and a faeliocxtter gunsbip were shot down
Wednesday by Iranian anti-aircraft defense
in toe Kurdito-populated west Iran province
of Marvian.

Syria threatens to hit back
if Israd attacks missiles

Egypt to buy 16 Mirage jets

BEIRUT, June 11 (AP) — Syrian Presi-

dent Hafez Assad has threatened to destroy

Israeli warplanes and “even more than toat”

if to^ attai± Syrians reeentiy-deployed anti-

aircraftmissiles in eastLebanon'sBekaa Val-
ley, toe Syrian state radio reportedThursd^.
But Amad1^toe door open for American

d^loma^ to try to reach a negotiated settle-

meat of the nidssile confrontatioa, sa^glie
was willing to meet again wito U.S. preaden-
dal envoy ITiilfo C. Habib, who is now in

Lebanon, according to toe Damascus broad-
cast.HtiA spent the lasttwo days in confer-

ences witii Lebanese governnwat leader and

dril war. antagonists aimed at resolving the

crisis.“Hereare enough weapons in Lebanon
to destrc9 toe whole country vritiiln boors.”

Lebanese President Elias Sarkis fold a
cabinet sessioo held to discuss means ot con-

solidating a four-day-old ceasefire. A gov-

cinment statement also quoted Sarkis as tel-

ling his witntoArK the quantity of arms in

Lebanon today was 10 times what it was in
1976.
As the Arab League-sponsored ceasefire

silenced the guns in central and eastern
Lebanon, violence was reported in the south.
Provindal Lebanese authorities said an
Israeli commando force moved in to toe
U.N.-prtiiced village of Toulin in southern
Lel»noa before dawn and blewup the house
oi a suq>ected supporter of Palestinian

movement
A spokesman for toe govemoi*s r^ce in

SdoD said aman and his vrife died under toe
rubble of toeir Mown up house, but thear

three children were rescued and hoqthalBed.
U.N. q>oke5man Samir Sanbarconfirmed toe
house-blowing operation butsaid initial U.N.
reports had five persons lolled m toe debris.

Provindal authorities also . rq>orted a
booby-trapped car exploded at toe entrance
toT^n^ kfilmg fivepersons injuring40 in

theeffy.

CAIRO, June 11 (AFP) — Egypt has

signed a contract to buy 16 hfi^e-FV
filter planes from F^nce, Egyptian

Defense Minister Gen. Abdul Halim Abu
Gluzala said Wednesday ni^t.

Gbazala told a Nfiddle East News Agen^
journalist in Paris that an Egyptian delega-

tion had signed toe saltt agreement recently

in France, ^ypt already owns about 60 Mir-

age jets, several of which are F-VS, as well as

American Phantomand F-16 jets. TheSoviet
MlG-1 planes which formed toe badebone of

Egypifs air force until 1973 have been largely

rqilaoed.

Meanwhile, Egyptian Vice-President
Hosni Mubarak arrived in Paris Wednesday
for a six-day visit during which he is expected
to invite French Presideat Ffaooois ^tter-
rand to make an official visit to Cairo.
Mubarak, a former airforce general, also will

virit toe Paris air show where he is e9q>ecied

to have talks with Frendi offidals on a poss-

ible purchase by ^ypt of toe Mirage 200 jet,

successor to toe Mirage III toat is expected to

go into production in 1983.

Klaauw concludes Gulf tour
MUSCAT, June 11 (R) — The Dutch

Foreign Minister Christopher van der

Klaauw, who is also current chainnan of toe

piifYy^n Economic Community s council of

ministers, left Muscat Thursday for home at

toe cohdusioa of toe last leg ofa Gulf tour to

hear views about toeEEC peace initiative on

toe kfiddle East

Klaauw, who visited Kuwat^ Bahrain,

Qatar and toe United Arab Eudrates, is to

report to toe European council in Luxem-
bourg June 29. The Gulfleaders he met wel-

comed toe EEC move but stressed that toe

Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO)
must be allowed to participate in any settle-

ment of toe Arab-liraefi conflict. They also

stressed toat toe Palestinians mustbe allowed
toe r^t of self-determination and toeirright

to have toeir own state should not be denied

to them. The EEC says it would co-ordinate

its peace efforts wito toe U.S.

Ex-Afghanking ready to forge unity
ROME, June 1 1 (AP) — The dq>osed

King of Afghanistan Thursday said publicly
for toe first time toat he is ready to answer a
call to help unite reristanoe forces fitting to
drive Soviet troops from his hATn^iawH

“It is toe solemn duty, of every patriot to
render his sendees entirely and uncondition-

ally. I do not regard myself an excq>tion to

toe nile.'* Muhammad Zabir Shah said in

written replies to questions submitted by toe

AP. It was toe first time that toe 66-year-old

former monarch has responded to queries

from toe press since a coup ended his 40-year

reign in 1973.

MERZARIO LINES
ANNOUNCESTHE ARRIVALOF

VESSEL
E.T,A. E.T.D.

COMANDANTE REVELLO 8-6-81 9-6-81

(Arrived) (Sailed)

MERZARO ASIA 23-6-81 23-6-81

ANDREA MERZARIO 26-&B1 2&«-81

Dammam

Consignees are requested to collect theirdelivery
orcters bysurrendering their original BillofLading .

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

ARABIAN ESTABLISHMENT
FOR TRADE SHIPPINGAAIRMABIGATION
P.O. BOX 59 OHAHRAN AIRPORT. TEL: 8322837-8321036
CABLE: MEYASSER - DAMMAM TELEX: 601051 AETSJ

Technics and IBIiailional

From
June 11to 17
at the^ HYATT REGENCY

components
’ECHNICS - the name spells

.nsurpassed quality and

erformance for millions of

udio and Hi-Fi lovers all over

:ie world. In the Kingdom
f Saudi Arabia, Technics Hi-Fi

tid audio components have

ecome best sellers in a short

eriod of time. The Technics

inge includes everything

DU would want to build

Durself a high performance,

•ofessional quality Hi-Fi

stem — turn tables, amplifiers

,

ners. speakers, open reel and

sette decks etc.

nother best-sdler at the Fair

National — the name on the

JEDDAH.
world’s most advanced home
video and television system.The
feature-packed National VHS
NV7000EM Video recorder;

the National VHS Video

Camera; and the big screen 26”

National Television with Pal,

Secam, and NTSC reception

capability are designed to bring

the world of entertaimnent

into your home.

Visit the Technics - National

Fair at the Hyatt Regency - its

your one chance to see, touch

and feel the world's best in

audio and video equipment. M. JAMIL DAHLAWI CO.
MAKKAH: 5747272 - JEDDAH: 6424333 - DAMMAM; 8326087

RrYAOH; 4026707 - KHOBAR: 8647840 -TAIF: 7321425

MADINAH: 8222632 - KHAMIS MUSHAYT: 7924/9848.

,0
Hyatt regency

JEDCAH

s
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WaMheim announces

U.N.to hold Cambodia meeting
PEKING, June 1 1 (AP}— United Nations

Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim said

Thursday that Vietnam and the Soviet Union

have refused to attend a U.N. conference on

Cambodia but the conference will go on.

Waldheim said their absence creates a

‘^certain problem" but as secretary-general

he is obliged to convene the conference. He
made the statement in a news conference

after meeting China's top leader. Vice

Chairman Deng Xiaoping. CJiina supports

the U.N. conference, sdieduled for July.

Waldheim said he has received 17 replies

to questionnaires sent to 142 U.N. membere

who took part in the vote seating Democratic

Kampuchea (Cambodia), asking whether

they wanted to attend the conference. Invita-

tions will be sent to those countries which

want to attend.

“Viernam and the Soviet Union already

have dedined,” Waldheim said, "but that

doesn’t mean the oonferenoe does not take

place." He said,"for me as secretary-general,

is my duty to implement the dedskm and

this is why 1 came to the condusion, after

consultadons, to go ahead with the proceed-

ing."

Sources dose to Waldheim said they

expected about 60 countries to take part in

die New Yorit conference.

He said the Assodadon ofSoutheast Asian
Nations (ASEAN) is considering the establ-

ishment of a working group or committee to

follow up on die U.N. conference. He said

ASEAN might be able to contact “the other

side” — meaning Viernam and the Soviet

Union — to (^en negoriations with diem.

Waldheim also said be did not know if he
would cut short his China visit for the Sec-

urity Council meeting on the Israeli attack on
Iraq's nuclear reactor. He said that ifFrida/ s

meeting is adjourned, he could return for

later, extensive debate.

Waldheim, whoarrived Wednesday. held a
second round of talks widi Vice Premier and
Foreign Minister Huang Hua Ihuisday
afternoon.

Waldheim said that bis discussions with

Deng and Huang Hua centered mostly on

Asian problems, induding Cambodia, die

U.N. conference, the presence of Soviet

troops in A^hanistan, the problem of the

divided Korean pensinsula and the Middle

East.

He said the Chinese leaders ideated
China's oondemoation of Israefs attadt on

Iraqis nudear power fdant.

Asked ab<Hit the realistic outlook for a

U.N. conference without Vietnam or the

Soviet Union, Waldheim said, '*you have a

certain point, but the General A^mbly has

adopted a resolution by 97 member states

requesting the secretary-geoeial to take all

st^ Cor convening a c^ereoce.”
The secretary-general said he did notknow

if be would meet U.S. Secretary of State

Alexander M. Haig Jr. who is sdieduled to
arrive Sunday in Peking. He said he spoke to

Haig before leaving New York.
Waldheim is sdieduled to leave Peking

Friday for Xian and the Yangtze River
gorges. He returns Monday to meet Premier
Zhao Ziyang and departs that day for New
York.

(WhipbiSii)

rarsaCKS-BARGES: Two new U.S. Navy barracks-barges are toward6m the St.^ Bay. New York. Wednesday, me barincks-barges are

five stories high,'l70 feet long and 45 feet wide. The units wffl boose 170 persons and are

eqaipped with dassrooms, a library and a post office.

In uncharted African jungles

Americans to spot dinosaur
.LOS ANGELES, June 11 (AP) — It

sounds like a movie, but two scientist-

adventurers say the/re going to seardi

uncharted African jungles this summer for

what may be a living spedes ofdinosaur that

somehow escaped extinction 60 million

years, ago.
“ Whetiier there are dinosaurs or not we

don't know. But we're going to check it

out,” said biologist Roy P. Mackal of the

University of CUcago. “I admit to having

some romance in my soul." *'He concedes

much of the sdentific community is skepti-

cal or worse, but "tiiat doesn't bother us."

"If they say it's extremely unlikely, then

Fm the first to agree," he said Wednesday.

"But ifs not impossible. We'vegot tochedc
out Che rlongshots because they pay offonce

in a while."

Madcal said in a telephone interview that

pygmies in i remote areas of the Congo
have rqioited encounters with a bizarre

creature twiM the size ofan el^bant. The
stories, he said, were almost always secood-

i9hand. They called die water-dwelling crea-

ture Mokele-Mbembe.
But last year, Macal saidjbe spent a

monA in the Congo and "we were able to

penetrate to an area where we got first band

reports, not just people saying, ‘my grand-

father told me about this vdien I was a

boy.'"

He said members of different tribes and
regions “all described essentially the same
thing. That leads me to think that there is an

animal ofsome kind out there." He said the

region, rarely visited by outsiders,

changed little in 70 milUon years, "so if

there is a relic species, this would be a good

place for it.. If s like a lost world in some
ways.”

In Los Angeles, consulting engineer

Herman Regusters, a co-organizer of the

three-month search to begin in theCongo in

August, said Mackal showed the natives

pictures of a variety of animals.

They readily identified the creatures as

an elephant • or hippopotamus. They
almost always identified as the Mokelo*

Mbembe an artisfs drawing of a bron-

tosauFOUS, a dassic vegetarian dinosaur.

R^ustm said natives of the region

describe a brownish-gray creatare with

short, thick1^ thatwmghs periuqis 9 to IS

tons and stre^es some 35 feet (about 105

meters) from its small head on a long nedt

to the end of its tail

He said stories tell of fishermen being

lolled, but not eaten, by the creature and erf

at least one Mokele-Mbembe being lolled

by pygmies about 1959. Hq also dted

reports of fooqirints "a lot like the foot-

prints of an el^ihant but with daws. They
were about 36 indies (about 90 ems)

across."

“They said it (the creature) is rarely seen

except in thee^y morning and late evening

when it emerges from the water (to feed on

riverside vegetation). Other thw that, it

seems to stay in the water like a hippo.”

Regustftis said the expedition, which also

is to indude botanist Rjdiard Greenwell of

die University of Arizona, has been

approved by the government <rf the Congo.

He says the team has no interest in killing or

capturing a Mokele-Mbembe, but only

photographing iL

The exped^on, vriiicfa is not offidally

supported by any institution' or foundation,

is being run on a shoestringJlegusters said

they may make the trip with as little as

$30,000 in private contributions and an

assortment of instruments, cameras,

weapons and other equipment donated by
various companies. He said the giwp plans

to live off the land most of the time.

U.S. rules out Times* union ends walkout
bargaining

with terrorists

NASHVILLE, Tennessee (AP) — Pierre

Soupart, the first researcher to publish sden-

tific evidence of successful human fertiliza-

tion in tile laboratory, died Wednesday of

hing cancer. He was 58. Soupart, a celebrated

biodiemist and expert on fertilization

mechanisms, was the first sdentist who pub-

lished information on successful human in

vitro fertilization — the tedinique used to

produce "test tube" babies.

BUFFALO, New York (AP) — Surgeons

removed four indies of large intestine Wed-
nesday from Ann Odre in her third operation

since she was shot in the attack on Pope John
Paul U. Dr. Robert Milch, who with Dr.

Richard Peer performed the operation, said

the 58-year-old widow came through “about

as well as could be expected under the dr-

curastances."

MOSCOW, (AFP) — Soviet Defense

Minister Dmitri Ustinov called on the coun-

tries of the Socialist community to strengthen

BRIEFS
their defensive capadpr and step up their

armed forced preparations for combat, Tass

reported here.

SYDNEY, (AFP) An unemployed Syd-

ney man appeared in court Thursday charged

with the kidnapping on Tuesday ofa business

tycoon's wife v^o was rescu^ Wednesday
ni^t after spending 36 hours chained to a

tree. Tbe kidnapper wasremanded in custody

till June 22.

LONDON, (AP) — A 41-gun salute

boomed across London's Hyde Park and a

62-gun salute from the Tower of London
Wednesday to mark tiie 60tii birthday of

Prince I%ilip, husband ofQueen EUzabeA II.

who for 34 years has walked a few paces

bdiind his wrfe on joint formal occasions.

PEKING, (AP) — Medium to heavy rain

in tile past tfaree days haseased the droii^t in

east China's Shandong, Henan, .fiangsu and

northern Anhui provinces;—tite official

Xinhua news agenqr reported Thursday.

WASHINGTON. June U (AP) — Presir

dent Ronald Reagan's adviser on terrorism

hasvowed that tiie administration arill payno
ransom, release no prisraeis and m^e no

concessions to intemational.teiTorists.

Undersecretaiy of State Ridiard T. Ken-
nedy took the position at a Senate Fordgn
Relations Committee hearing Wednesday.
"We have pnblidy put terrorists on notice

that tiieycan e^iectno concesaons from us,"

Kennedy testifi^ We win notpay ransom or

release prisoners. We will not baigain for the

release of hostages.

"Of course, we would have disaissions in a

host^e situation..AsloDg as they(the terror-

ists) understand there is no way out of it,”

Kennedy said. “There will be no dscusaon
on substantive demands. There will be dis-

cussion on humanitarian concerns."

Kennedy said the administration is

encouraging otiier countries to take that

same position against terrorism. Calling the

position outlin^ by Kennedy “ drastic

change in what we will do." J(^ Glenn said,

“I hope we mean it."

Glenn added: “I think we have acceded to

bladunail in about every case. 1 think that is

what has brought us to some of the deepening,

expanding efforts of terrorism around the

world, because they barically can get away
with it”

Kenned/s statement was the administra-

tion's first elaboratipn on President Reagan's

statement Jan. 27 to Uil. hostages jusi.out of

Iran tiiat any future terrorism would bring

swift retribution. "Let terrorists be aware

that when the rules of international bdiavior

areviolated our poliqr iriD be one of swiftand
effective retribution," Reagan said then.

Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig Jr.

declared the next day that "international ter-

rorism will take tiieplaceofhumanri^trf' as.

tile administration’s priority conoem. Ken-
nedy did not describe a poli^ of retribution

but said "alJ diplomatic, economic and milit-

ary measures” necessary and warranted

would be to resolve a hostage or other

terrorist event.

Bruce Laiugen, who as charge

d*Affaires was the highest rankiag of the 53

U.S. hostages held by Iran, waspresent at the
hearing but dedin^ to comment on the

administration stance. Laingen testified

shortly after the hostages were released that

4ie did not believe the United States should

"exdude anything^ in dealh^ with a hostage

crisb.

When Glenn asked Kennedy if tiieportion

meant the Reagan administration would not

have bargained for the hostages, Kennedy
dedined to say yes or no but simply rqieated

«4iat tiie new policy is. On another subject,

Kennedy indicated the administration is con-

siriarifig but bas not decided in detail how it

would handle a bladcmail tiireat by a teiroiist

group.

THE M.S. LINDBLAD EXPLORER
RETURNS TO INDONESIA

It is said, Indonesia

has nearly 14,000 islands.

Bali isj'ust one.

From June through October, the M.S.

LINDBLAD EXPLORER will rediscover

some of the most remote and exotic

islands of this spectacular archipelago,

visiting Komodo, Savu, Flores, Butung,

Mai. Banda. Kai Besar, Am. Agats.

Asmat. Meraulce,Tanimbar, Enu. Little

Salue. Obi Lain, Teroate, Tukaiigbcsi...

and Bali. The following excerpt is from

log notes by Expedition Leader.

Dr. Lyall Watson.

“We are on the Arafura Sea, a vast

shallow sea that may have been part of

the land bridge between Australia and

New Guinea, heading towards the heart-

land of the Asmat people: suddenly, out

of the mangroves appear dozens of long

war canoes bearing warriors in full

regalia, their faces painted, their heads

in plumes. We boa^ zodiacs and set off

for Sjuru. the canoes flanking the z^iacs

in a grand procession. Where elw in the

world could we hope for such a

magnificent reception?

"Ashore in the village, islanders show

us how to weave nets and show off their

basketware. and men bring out carvings

that have earned them world renown.

At sunset, on board the EXPLORER,
two local bands treat us to an evening of

Indonesian pup music. Asmat-style!"

Let us tell you more about these ex-

citing expeditions. Fora detailed

brochure, plca.se ask your travel agent

or contact Mrs. Eileen Houlder.

22 Petersham Mews, London SW7 SNR.

England. Telephone: (01) 584-9042 or

Teles: 912881

lindbladTravel, Inc., 133 El SStii Street,

New York.NY 10022

Telephone: (212)751-2300
Telex: 234480. Cable: LINDWEST

Lindbl
Travel
is the
only

LONDON, June 1 1 (AP)— Print workers

at Times newspapers were ordered to end an

unofficial walkout Wednesday after

Australian newspaper tycoon Rupert Mur-

doch threatened to dose Times and The

Swirfay Times .

The move by the Society of Graphical and

Allied Trades (So^t) was aimed at defusing

the fiist major dqmte in the newspaper

group since Murdoch bought it from the

Tru-^mationai Utomson Organization based

in Toronto. Canada, in Febraary for£12 mil-

lion (tiien worth $27,6 million).

George Willowby ,
secretary ofSogafs cen-

tral London Branch, said Thursday: "Fm
pr^ared to give Timms management a

guarantee there will bc no disniption this

Saturday ... The. sooner we get back to

negotiating on the cause of the diqiute the

better.”

However, Sogat Deputy General ^cretary
Bill Miles accused h^rdoefa of "industrial

blackmail." He stressed: " While I don’ t con-

done our members walking off the job,

equally I don't think it helpful to make these

tlueats of dosure."
The Ihomscm Organization sold the

loss-making Times group because aS peta^

tent labor problems that resulted in an 11-

month suspension of publication. The 3(X)

Sogatmembers walked outearly Simday oyer

a wage dispute involving pay differentials

wxdi another print union, causing tiie loss of

400,(X)0 copies of The Sunday Times.

Earth moves

faster, makes

days longer
WASHINGTON. June 11 (AP) — If life

seems faster today, it might not be your

imagination. For the first time in a quarter

century, the earth's rotation has qui^ened,

the United States' chief timekeeper says.

This reverses— at least temporarily— an

cons-old slowing pattern that has made the

average day about an hour longer than when
dinosaurs populated the planet, according to

Dr. Gemot Winkler, head of the time (fivi-

sion gt tb U.S. Naval Observatory.

The last rotation speedup was noticed by

scientists in 1 955. and tiie most recent major

acceleration occurred in the latter part of fte

1 9th century, Winkler saicL Many sdentisis

.believe the long-term slowing is caused by

the friction of the oceans, whiA are pulled by

the moon's gravity.

“The whole thing is not really too well

understood,” said V^Mer, who q)ecitiated

that slowdowns may be caused by friction,

within tiie earth. The earth's core spins faster

than its crust, he said, because the ocean fric-

tion and pull of the moon act directly on the

surface.

It may be that die core actssomewhat like a

flywheel, occasionally puDing the crust along

to ^eed it up, according to Winkler. He said

sdentists peculate that the changes may be

related to atmospheric pressure waves gen-

erated by the sun's heat or by interaction of

the solar wind with the earth's magnetiefieid.

To keep docks even with astronomical

time, a "leap second" is added periodically,

Winkler explained. "Leap second^' were

inserted on Dec. 31 each year from 1973
thmiigh 1979, but to compensate foe tiie

speedup* last DecembeYs"1eap second" trill

not be added until June 31, Winkler said.

The actual decision on adding a "le^i sec-

ond" is made by the International Hme
Bureau in Paris.

M/V SAUDI SUN hit by M/V FIDES
on 9th May, 1981 at Jeddah

THIS NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN FOR THE INFORMATION OF ALL THE CONSIG-

NEES OF JEDDAH AND DAMMAM PORTS THAT DUE TO ACCIDENT WHICH

OCCURRED AT JEDDAH ON 9TH MAY, 1981., THE CLASSIFICATION SOCIETY OF

M.V " SAUDI SUN " BUREAU VERITAS: HAVE REJECTED TO ALLOW VESSEL TO

CONTINUE HER PRESENT VOYAGE TO DAMMAM AND RECOMMENDED THAT

ALL CARGO ON BOARD MEANT FOR JEDDAH AND DAMMAM TO BE

DISCHARGED IN JEDDAH. THEREFORE, ALL CARGO RECEIVERS OF DAMMAM

ARE INVITED TO RECEIVE THEIR CARGO ON DIRECT DELIVERY BASIS FROM

JEDDAH AND CLEAR CARGO WITHIN STIPULATED PERIOD AS PER PORT RULES.

FOR YOUR GUIDANCE, VESSEL BERTHED AT JEDDAH ON 7TH JUNE, 1981 AT

0100 HOURS AND COMMENCED DISCHARGE HER CARGO AT 0700 .HOURS. ALL

CARGO RECEIVERS ARE REQUESTED TO OBTAIN DELIVERY ORDERS FROM

OUR JEDDAH OFFICE AFTER COMPLETING GENERAL AVERAGE FORMALITIES

AND SUBMITTING ' CERTIFIED 'BANK CHEQUE FOR 50% ( FIFTY PERCENT )

OF THE TOTAL VALUE OF CARGO I.E CIF AS SECURITY WHICH IS THE

REQUIREMENT OF THE GENERAL AVERAGE RULES.

NAME & ADDRESS OF AGENTS IN JEDDAH:

OCEANTRADE AGENCIES ( SAUDI ARABABIA )

PORT ROAD, P.O. BOX 2654 JEDDAH.
PHONES: 6432144 AND 646184

TELEX; 400129 OTA SJ.

Yestsrday
Graetz a German company
with a high internatlonm
r^utallori for the past

100 years.

Iri the early days of sound radio,

Graetz was already building

advanced receivers that were a
sensation In their time.

Todav
The Graetz generation of color

TV sets for the ninateari-

eighties makes full use of

compact electronic dreuitry.

This means still greater relia-

bility, longer life and far lower
electrioi^ consumption.

Tomorrow
The latest Graetz color TV sets

are fully equipped to handle the
media of. tiie future. For
example, they can be ordered

a ‘WeotexY decoder or a
tuner for cable TV trans-

missions piped direct to your
home.

BfsndiM: Jeddah 6434SS1, Riyadli: 4039853, Phkkah; 5742214, AHChohar;

Graetz - available only from
selected specialist dealers.

Chosen to offer you the best
advice and service.
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Graetz Exzelienz color 4732:
29" HeUochrom* picture tutM/infrarad remote control/
IS proarema/scennlng^yetem.

said EL-AJOU
TFRADING CORP
Head Office; Jeddih

Td: 6434054

A great German nfedee:

Graetz
9641347, Dammam: 8420532.
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Db'lkOrr, .Kuie tl (A^— The dishes
»i on the BMBQ u Larry Hpbne^ four ooroer.
j hinge in Easton, Pennsylvania, are w'amyt

after f^ters. The proprietor plans on
,

Gliding an entree • for .Leon. S^oks — •

j -whippzf potatoes."
'
^
Holmes will defend the World Boxing

vounol heavywe^t chanqaonship
^inks Friday ni^t at die 21,000-scat Joe
Louis arena, he predicts ftat ^Tin going to

L.eon. He'*s definitely going to get •

knocked out. It don’t matter. He’s been
knocked out befoie."
The 27-year-oldS^kswas knodc«l out

n the first round by GenieCoittee June 6,
1979. But last yearbe knodeed out Alfredo.
Evangelista, drew whb Eddie “Animar’

- -opez and knocked out Kevin Issac and
Bernardo Mercado to earn his second shot
»t the heavyweight tide in only his 1 5th pro
">ght.

The 1976 Olympic light-heavywei^t
^ao^on got hk first title shot in his ei^th

and he upset Mubamamad AH on a
plit decision Feb. IS. 1978. Stripped of
ide recognition by the WBC for his failure

.
fliahnc^ Sports PAGES

The ni
to defend against Ken Norton, Spinlk then
lost the Worid Boxing Association title to
Ah SepL 15, 1978.

;

’’L«oubasaloiofgoingforhim,'' sa|d the
31-year-oId Holmes, noting that Adiile
^nnks is getting his second diampiotiship
Wd in only 15 fights, it took him ovet five
years and 27 fights b^orehegota tide shot.
He won the WBC crown on a split decision
wer Norton June 2, 1978. "I think he’s
been blessed.” said Holmes, but he
“I think Leon’s had all the blessing he's
supposed to receive.”

Holmes and ^nnks appeared with odier
prmdpals at a press lundieon Wednesday.
Spinks, uho Is notorious for being late for
engagements, was on time for lundieon.
Ttiesday when he wason time for his work-
out after having been l¥z hours late the day
before, Spinks told rqiorters, '^give me a
hand. I’m on time.”

of the heavyweight stars

Sptaka Larry Hohaes

The diamp said: *"1 must beat Spinks or
else I would not drive in my new Rolls

Royce.” I don't want people to say there

goes Larry Holmes, Lk>n whipped the ...

out of him. I want people to say there goes
Larry, the heavyweight champion of the
world.”

Ihe challenger, who has trained hard at

an isolation camp .in the northern woods of
Michigan for the eight weeks and, though
a three to one underdog, is likely to ^ve
Holmes a hard time.

Spinks trying to live ^wn a diequered

past, said he was now a lot more mature and
experienced, both in and out of the ring. Me
further add^ that he has polidied up his

boxing sidlls under his new trainer, Eddie
Futdi. Holmes broke with his loi%-dme
trainer Ridiie Giacfaetti just before the
Berbick bout last April.

Both fighters appear to be in top phyrical

condition for the scheduled 15-iound bout,

whidi will be worth about $2 million to

Holmes and about $500,000 to Spinks. And
bodi appear loose.

When asked bow he would overcome
Homle^ five-indi (12.5 cm) readi advan-

tage and excellent left jab, Spinks cracked:

“bow do you escape anyb^y who wings at

you ... move your head.”
The first heavyweight tide fight in Detroit

since Joe Frazier kno^ed out Bob Fosterin

two rounds Nov. 18, 1970, is being billed as

a tribute to the late Joe Louis, sriio came out
of this dty ' to become one of tbe greatest

heavyweight diampions.
The card will also feature two otherhighly

r^arded bout^and a tide defense by Saoul

Mamby,the WBCsuper lightweight diamp-
ion. I^diael Dokes, ±e V^Cs No.
3-ranked heavyweight contender, will fight

European champion John L. Gardner of
England, whfle Greg Page, ranked No. 4,
will meet former European champion
Evangelista of Spain. Bodi fights are 10-
rounders.

Rose equals Musial*s mark

?hillies put it across Astros again
MEWYORK, June 1 1 (AP)— Pete Rose's
.t-inning single tied Stan MusiaTs National
ague reeoxd of 3,630 career hits, then
iry Maddox hit a three-run homer in a
£-run eighth inning that vaulted the
fladelphia Phillies to a S-4 victory over the
'UStoD Astros Wednesday night,
lose, in his 19th major league season,
;d Nolan Ryan’s fourth pitch of tbe gam.»
.•enter field to tie the record set by Musial
22 years with die St. Louis Cardinals. It

) extended Rose’s bitting streak to 14
nes.

Ryan then pitched no-hh ball untO the
eighth, striking out Rosein die third, fifth and
eighth innings as Houston- built a 4-0 lead.
But witii two away in the ei^di, Ryan gave
up a single to pindi-bitter George Vukovidi
and Idft the game with stiffoess in his lower
bade.

Gary Matthews greeted Frank Laoorte
widi an RBI double, Mike Sdiniidt walked
and Dick Davis singled Matdiews home
before Maddox homered.

Elsewhere in the National X.eagiie, Larry
Parrish hit a diFee-nm homer in the fifdi

Al Sahel Al Gharbi Pharmacy

West of the rush housing-AI-Tawbah St-

Jeddah

Now Open regularly from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

every day except Friday

open Fridays from 4 p.m. until 11 p.m.

For all your needs of Drugs, Beauty

Preparations and Children's requirements:

Come to Al Sahel Al Gharbi Plwmacy

L J L
KHALEO IBN AL-)A/ALID ST.

iWEST AL SANEL AL GHARB I

PHARMACY MB

!8 RUSHTO
' ^HOUSIN^U

AL TA\A/BAH ST.

PRINCE FAHD ST. (AL SITTEEN)

EFFOA^
vmwn tiOmr int
nwM ortnMm.iotf

Finland
Steamshp

Company Ltd.

, EFF04 ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVALS OF

ItHEFOLLOWING vessels at JEDDAH ISLAMIC SEAPORT:

tome of the Vessel E.T.A.

AMETHYST
ATALAYA
ANTARES
SHIPS RECENTLY SAi LED

POLLUX SAILED ON 9.6.81

11.6.81

30.6.81

14.7.81

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT

their delivery orders.

For Further Information Please Contact:

mj|-FXhlC3SENCVCO. SAUDIARABIA

:;SFl°oVRSAH.m
TELEX: 401047 GASHIPSJ. CABLE: GULFAGENCY JtuuMtn

inning tn highli^t a i2-hitattadctiiatcaiTied

Montreal to an 11-2 romp over Atlanta.

Jeny Reuss pitched a tfaiee-hitter. i^e
Keo Landreaur^s > two-nin single and Mike
Sdoscia’s RBI double headed a 14-hit attack

diat powered Angles past St. Louis 4-1.

Riq>^ JoQBif tfaree-iuo homer propelled

San Diego past Pittri^urgh 3-2. .^id Mario
. Soto toraed a six-hitter and George Foster

homered to carry Cincinnati to a 2-0 victory

over the New Yoiic Mets.
In the American league. Jade Morris

pitdied an eight-hitteren route to his seyendi
consecutive complete game and Steve Kemp
drove in two runs with a single and his sixth

homer of the year as Detroit defeated Mn-
nesota 4-2.

Amos Otis drove in four runs» on. four

hits, induding a tie-breaking two-run doable
in eighth inning, and Gmrge Brett lidt his

first bomer of die season as Kansas City

handed Toronto its IQdi oonsecotzve \om
witii a 7-4 victory.

.
Eddie Murray drove home one run and set

up anodier and Mike Flanagan pitched 71-3
inwfngK of two-hit ball, leading Baltimore to a
3-1 victory over Oakland.
Don Baylor drove in two runs with a fiist-

inning single and Rick Burlesmi homered as

GaBfonia downed Cleveland 4-3.

McEnroe slams

way to victory
LONDON. June 11 (AP) — John McEn-

roe beat Mark Edmombon of Australia 6-3,
6-3 Wedneday with a set of tennis balls he
said were not round.
The American left-hander complained

about the balls in the second set a seomd
match in the $150,000 St^a Artois Grass
Courts Tournament at Lbadoo’s Queen's
Qub.
“We can't play widi at London's Queen’s

Qub.
“We can’t play with these balls,” he

shouted to the woman umpire. “They are not
round ” The umpire got down from her seat,

bounced each ball in turn and decided
diere was nolhing wrong with them. McEn-
roeshrugged, played on andslammed hisway
to victory.

Taimer, the No. 2 seed, got a service break
in eadb set to defeat G^ Whitecross of
Australia, 6-3, 6-4. Gottfried, seeded No. 3,
came from bdiind to eliminate fdlow^
American Nick Saviano 4-6, 6-1, 6-4. Gott-
fried dropped only two points on his service

in the final set, and one of those was a double
fault

Teacher, seeded fourth, outplayed John
Lloyd of Britain 6-1, 6-2. Sadri, the No. 5,

steered up his service as the matdi went on
and overcame Syd Ball of Australia 6-3, 6-2.

Sebastian Coe shatters
own 800-m world mark
FLOR^CE, Italy, June 11 (R) — Bri-

tain’s Sduetian Coe : broke hisown world 800
meters record by more than halfa second in a
international meet here Wednesday night,

leavii^ bdiind all opposition before hatf the
race was over and winning alone in a time of
one minute 41.72 seconds.
But faul^ electronic timing equipment

madehim wait for 10 ^onisittg minutes after

dns record-sbattenng . run bef(»e the organiz-

ers announced the time. As they did so, the

Cosmos scores narrow win
FORT LAUDERDALE, Florida June 11

(AP) — The New York Cosmos held on to
tiieir commanding lead in die Nortii Ameri-
can Soccer Le^e*s Eastern Division Wed-
nesdayn^t with a 2p1 overtirae win overtbe
Fort I^uderdale Strikers.

The Cosmos now are 12-4, wiulethe loss at
Lockhart Stadium dropped the Striker^

record to 8-7. Fort Lauderdale is second in

the NASL Southern Division behind die

Adanta Chiefs.

The matdi remained scoreless at halftime.

The Cosmos finally broke .the ice at 57:11
^en Roolde Chico took a pass from Julio

Cesar Romero and put it past Jan Van Bevc-
ran for tbe goal.

Tbe Strikeis tied it at 1-1 at 87:55 when
Thomas Rongen scored on a pass from Nene
Cubillas. The overtime didn't last long as

Francis Van Elst scored an unassisted goal at

94:03.

In another matdi, midfielder Ruben
Romano scored twice and goalkeeper Chris
Tbmer recorded his fourtii shutout of the

season as the Los Angeles Aztecs recorded a
2-0 victory over die Yampa Bay Rowdies.
Romano scored his first goal at 24:8,

dribbling past two Thmpa Bay defendeis and
booting into the lower right-hand comer of
tile neL The goal was unassited. He got his

second 73:41 with an assist by Mike
MdLenaghen.

First-half goals by Carl Valentine and

Gower dazdes
with the bat
LONDON, June U (R) — England left-

hander David Gower his foiliires in the

one-day matdies against Anstrafia behind
him when he batted for Leicestershire Wed-
nesday and scored his fourth centtuxy in his

last eight fiist-dass innings.

He made 1 15 in 213 minutes off the Kent
attack, blossoming outafterhe had passed 50
widi a dasling array ofstrokes, indudingtwo
mighty sixes. He also notched 11 fouis. But
Gower had luck with him— he was ducked
on fbnr in die gully and again two short ofbis

hundred at mid-vrideet

Worcestershire’s Pakistani batsman
Younis Ahmed shone against hisformer Sur-
rey colleagues, craddng 116 and putting on
153 for the third wideet with Mark Scott, who
made 46. Younis fieaefaed his 50 with seven

fours off 61 balls and wmit to his century in

135 minutes. It induded 18 fours.

But his fellow Paldstani Intikhab Alam
claimed five wickets for 66 runs for Surrey,

and Worcesterahire were all out for 273.

ILindh stretches
world champion
HONG KONG, June 11 (R) - World

diampion Guo Yuehua of Q^a bad to

Struggle to beat Erik Lindh ofSweden 21-13,

13-21, 21-19 in the first round of the Worid
Masters Table Tennis Qiampbnship Wed-
nesday.

On a ni^t of upsetsfor die stTMig Qiinese

team, Guo was their only winner after com-
patriots Lu Yaohua and Huang Liang

slumped to uneiqpected defeats. Top seed

Guo, who won his crown at die Worid

Cbanqtionsh^ in Novi Sad, Yugoslavia, last

April, had to use all his resources to over-

come Undh,
The Swedish junior dian^uon caused a

sensation in Novi Sad when he beat top Qiin-

ese and Japanese opponents to reach die last

16 after qualifying.

Seeond-seedisd Lu lost 18-21, 21-19,

21-19 to unseeded Zoran Kosanovie of

Yug<^avia, while fifth seed Huang was top-

pled by unseeded Andrzej Grubba ofPoland

21-11,21-14.

Peter BeardsI^ carried the Vancouver
Whitecaps to a 3-1 victory over the Qiicago
Stii^. lUty Hankitt added a late goal for the
Whitecaps and defender Bret HaU scored for

tile Stmg.
The Wtecaps, 9-5, moved into third place

in the over-all standings with 80 points, and
also four points ahead of the second-place

Seatde Sounders in tbe Northwest Division.

(Wlr^fc iti)

GOING GREAT GUNS: Britain’s Sebastian

Coe crosses the Jnie of Ibe 800-meter
event in 1:41.72 secs to better his own worid
marie at an iatemational meet in Florence
Wednesday.

Florentine crowd burst into rapturous
^^lause for the slightly^built F-ngiidimati

But seconds later the cheers turned to boos
and whistles as the public addresssystem told

diem that the same faulty equipmeat had
wrongly awarded a world 100 meters record

. to American runner Carl Lewis.

Lewis was at first credited Mtii 9.92 sec-

onds, vdiicfa would have dipped three-

hundredths of a second off Jim Hines^ 12-

year-old record, but this was later altered to

10.13 seconds.

Coe's previous world best, set in Oslo

nearly two years ago, was 1:42J3. “Ifs get-

ting under one minute 42 seconds tiiat is the
great thing for me,” said Coe, putting on his

track suit after three triumphant laps of

honor.

“It was as hard a race as 1 have wem for a

long time. In die last 30 meters I was begm-
ning to tire, but apart from that there was no
problem.”
Although it was virtually a one-man race,

Coe said he had not felt tbe lack of a pacer. “I
didn’t need pushing — Pm at my best just

running.”

The ten^ierature in the Florence stadhim
Wednesdayn^t wasaround20 d^rees ceo-
tigrade witii virtuallyno wind and SO pocent
humidity. “Just the way 1 like it,” said Coe,
dutefaing the watch his fadier had bdd
dirou^iout the race and whidi showed a time

of 1:41.69.

“Itwas terrible waitingfor ten minutes, but

I didn’t think our watch could be very far

wrong,” he said.

Coe, who formerly also held the 1,500

meters record until he lost it last year to

fellow-countryman Steve Ovett, com-
mented: “J feel I have to try for it now.”
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Hie distmguished, international traveller doesn’t

cany large amounts of cash in different currencies

when moving around the world — he carries his
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BANI-SADR UNDER FIRE
The deadlock in Iran between the presidency and the

Islamic Republican Party (IRP) appears to be on the

point of solution: the presidenc/s position is crumbling

f^t as Ayatollah Khomeini, the country’s unrivaled

^iritual and political leader, begins to tilt against it in

earnest.

The Ayatollah, using his constitutional position as

ultimate arbiter on the division of power, issued a proc-

lamation stripping President Bani-Sadr of his post as

commander in chief of Iran's armed forces. The decision

was immediately endorsed by the commanders of the

three armed services.

Bani-Sadi’s attempt to organize bis considerable

popular following was also seen as crumbling, vnth

offices opened by bis supporters in Tehran and other

centers attacked and in many cases occupied by suppor-

ters of the IRP — certain now of victory as Khomeini

appears to take their side.

One of the last battles Bani-Sadr had to fight was that

over the extension of the prime ministei’s power to

include appointment to the important post of governor

of the Central Bank. The presidenfs own appointee, Ali

Reza Nobari, had to resign, with the post going to a

supporter of the IRP-dominated cabinet.

Iran's Supreme Judicial Coundl, chaired by Beheshti,

the IRP leader, is also pressing on the attack on Bani-
Sadr. Beheshti said that the coundl is considering put-

ting the president on trial for sdleged infringements of

the constitution.

Bani-Sadr himself was reported ready to resign, but

this has been refused by Khomeini. The reason for this, it

is said, is the fear that his still considerable popular
following might offer serious resistance to what they

would see as a complete IRP takeover.

Attack on Iraq

deepens Israel’s

isolation
By A&rcus Hiasou

TEL AVIV

-

Hie Israeli anack on Iraq' s atomic reactorhas set

back Baghdad nuclear ambitions by at least three

years, but also has deepened Israers political isola-

tion, split its politicd establishment and ^ven
Israelis no assurance that the notion of the Islamic

bomb is gone for good.

Israeli analysts are certain that de^te IsraeFs

raid, the Arate will continue to develop their mo-
leai poteodal, and Israel wfl] continue to lose sleepy

worrying about Arab atomic bombs. “This is a blow

to Iraq but not the end of the plan to build an Arab
nuclear bomb," writes Ze'ev Sduff, nulhary com-

mentator of the daily /foorete

Yehoshafat Harkavi, a former military intellig-

ence diief and student the Arab worid, agrees,

“The big question,” says Harkavi, “is what will be
gained from this delay. Let’s say it is three, four or
five years. What will happen meanwhile in toe Mid-
dle East?”
Harkavi fears the attack may provoke the Iraqis

into recouping their loss with redoubled vigor. He
notes that even Iraq’s critics in toe Arab world have

rushed to rally around it “It is hard for toe Arab
world to accept that Israel supposedly has veto

rights over Arab nuclear devel^ment (toserves .

Harkavi.
Prime Minister Menahem Begin, who ordered

toe attack, said it would take longer for Iraq to .

rebuild toe bombed reactor toanbe would be oa the

political scene. But the 67-year-oldpremier vowed
toat if the reactor was restored, Israel would agw
use “ an toe means at its di^TosaT’ to prevent Arab
nuclear armament.
Can it do so? Israeli analysts wonder what tbeir

government vrill do, if, for instance, Libyan leader

Muammar Qaddafi produced a bonab. Tripoli is

twioeasfar&omTel AvivasBaghdatLAodY^tof
Pakistan, Yriiicii is pro-Arab and is believed dose to

becoming a midearpower?" It is absurd to AinVwe
will be able to destroy all the nudear reactors in toe

area,” says pnrfessor Yonatan Shapira, a political

sodologist at Tel Aviv University. “I toiiok we have
started sometoing very dangerous.”

AndMordediaiGur.aformerarmycfaiefofstaff,
.

says that while he favon blocking Arab A-bonto
potential, he faults Begin for“&igbtening toe peo-
ple with toe ^ecter of a holocausL” Gur
Begin's publicized apocalyptic vision of 600,000
Israelis dead in an ^qi nudear strike is sowing

“disquiet and insecurity,” and may even encour^
Isradis to emigrate and Jews abroad to stay away,

Gur is running for parfianiest wito toe Labor
Party, wtiidr has accused Bqpn of timing the raid to

impress voters three weeks before a national elec- .

tionin which he is seeking anotherterm as premier.

Israel now finds its political establishment deeply
divided over what would have seemed to te the

supxeme. life-or-deato issue: nudear bombs. The
dd>ate also has flushed into the open an issue that

Israeli strategists have always preferred to keep

under wraps: IsraeTs own nudear potenh'a].

Nobody here will confirm or deny toat Israel has

atomic bombs, and government ^x>kesmen have

always contended themselves Yvith toe pledge that

“Israel will not be toe first to introduce nudear
weapons into the Middle East.” — fAJP)

Soviet intervention in Poland may doom detente
By Marc Rosenwasscr

MOSCOW —
Could toe United States forestall posable Soviet

railitory intervention in Poland by acoq)ting Soviet

Piesdent Leonid Brezhnev’s calls for major new
arms talks and a summit meeting with President

Ronald Reagan? Most Western esqierts in Moscow
believe any Soviet deddon to move into Poland
would be so “cosmic,” as one of them put it, that

notiiing toe United States or othernations do would
prove decisive.

“You're talking about one of toe most important
foreign policy decisions since World War n ” a
Western toplomatsaid in describing vtoat is atstake

in the Soviet dedaon concerning Poland. But
Brezhnev's repeated calls for major new U.S.-

Soviet arms talks, even as toe offidal Soviet press

puts more and more pressure go Poland to roll bade
its refonns, suggest toat the 74-year-old Kremlin
leader still hopes for better relations vrito toe

United States.

That would seem an imposability wito any nulit-

ary action in Poland. Top Reagan administration

offidals have already made it dear, throu^ repe-

ated public warnings, that Soviet military interven-

tion in Poland could damage relations between toe

superpowers to the point that detente might be
finished and a return to the cold war era might be
inevitable.

Washington has been less out^ken, however,

about any improvements toat mi^t result in U.S.-

Soviet relations should toe Soviets show restraint

and stay out of Poland.
One Soviet offidal, who asked not to be iden-

tified, said recently that wito an improveinent in

U.S.-Soviet ties toe Kremlb would do its “best.

everything ptrotically, not to move into Poland and
jecH^<li2e relations.”

“If there were some improvement ip relations

wito toe United States, then we would, without any
doubt, follow a more liberal polity toward Poland
and take a more liberal policy towi^ the distidenis

too,” he said.

But be said, too, toat“there aresomehawks here
like in toe United States. They say, 'Down wito

detente. Down wito America. Lets not take into

account U.S. interests. Lefs pursue our own aims.

Lefs arrest all the dissideots. Lefs go into

Poland.*
”

Such talk raises toe posabDity that toe Soviet

leadertoip is divided pu toe need to interveue
mUitarily in Poland. It also may help explain vtoy

toe Sovi^ haveyet to di^atefa troopstherede^Mte

(sdiausting toe same rhetoric they used prior to

their intervention in Ccechoslovakia in 196B. .

Though Brezhnev is commonly perceived in the

West as first among Soviet leaden,- Western dip-

lomats here believe the 14 memben of toe Soviet

Union's ruling poUtiTuio act only by consensus.

Such an arrangement could cast Bre^nev in the
role ofd^ead^g toe policy (tfdetente, which be has
made the cornerstone of his 16-year rule, against
odier Kremlin officials who mi^t be pressing for
more decisive action in Poland.

Just Tuesday, at dinner bonoiing visiting

Algerian Presidrat Chadli Beojedid, Brnhsev voi-

ced disappointment at what be said was the Reagan
administration's failure to engage toe Soviet Union
in arms control talks. “They in Washington declare
toat toe USA wfl) very soon start, or even has

already started, talks wito the Soviet Union on limi-

tation ofarms,” Brezhnev said. “ R^rettably, these
are only words^ . toe Americansare using all sorts
pretexts to delay the opening of such dbensdons,
although on our part, we are ready for them at any
time.”

It remains undear whetoer toe United States can
deter toe Soviets from intervening in Poland by
re^Tooding positively ta Soviet proposals. Ulti-

mately, Soinet offidals say, toe Kremlin may have
to deode toe Polish issue on its own merits because
it affects toe security ofSoviet borders. The Soviet
Union1^ sought to justify itsarmed intervention in

Afghanistan as necessary to protect toe nation's
sontoern frontier, and most Soviets r^ard Poland
as more iiiq>ortant to their strategic interests toan is

Afghanistan. (AP)

Spain’s ‘Basque obsession’
By Charles Sahit Andre

MADRID-
The first 100 days of Spanish Premier Leopoldo

Calvo Sotelo, the tiiird bead of government smee
toe death Franco, seem to have been dominated
by toe “Basque obsesston” . This “obsesaon” has

guided Spam's home as well as foreign policy.

The government, since it was form^ in February

has given absolute priority to its fight against “ter-

rorism*', mainly carried out by toe Basque ETA
separatist movement. It has drawn up a fmnidable
atseoal of counter-measures, indudiog a lawfor toe
d^ense toe oonstibitioo, and another law defin-

ing a state of alert, state cf emergency and state of

si^e.

The first law lays down toe crime of “military
rebellion'* fortoose who violate, orindte to violate,
toe constitution by force. It also punishes toose
defendmg terrorum or anti-state activities, and has
come under heavy fire from toe Danish pr s. The
secondlawwashdoptedaocording .rgen^
procedure to oomt»t growing viol<..jcB in the Bas-
que country.

The state of emeigeo^ which many people
would like to see proclaimed in toe Basque country
would mean that su^ects could be held by security
forces for 10 days vritooot the right to see a lawyer.
The Franco state ofemeigencty was more drastic

—

under that, terror su^iects could be held for an

Saudi Arabian Press Review
The weekend newspapeR mostly lod with toe

offidal talks which b^gan in London Wednesday

between King Khaled and British Prime Minister

Maigaret Thatdier. They said toat toeir discussions

covered the Israeli aggression on the Iraqi nudear

reactor, the issue of Palestine, Afghanistan and toe

Gulf. New^apeR also higbli^ted a meeting bet-

ween Minister of Defense and Aviation Prince Sul-

tan and his British counterpart John Non, after

which Prince Sultan was reported as saying that an

accord bad been readied to renew and improve the

technical cooperation agreement between the two

countries.

NewspapeR said in a front-p^e story toat the

Arab foreign ministers are arriving in Baghdad to

toe Zionist attack on Iraq. They also front-

paged an audience by the King's Deputy, Crown

Prince Fahd,to Qais Al-Zawawi, Omani minister of

state for foreign affaira. who handed the crown

prince a message from Sultan Qaboos of Oman.

In a page one story,A/ A^otfiwr highlighted Israeli

prime Minister Begin’s avowal to destroy it again if

Iraq re-builds its nuclear reactor. Prince FahtTs

approval to set up a tourist area in Sodah at a cost of

5RU bfllioD fibred prominently in A/ Afedine.

Meaniiriiile, Al Jagrah quoted Prince Muhammad
Al-Fatsal,^airman of toe Board of DirectOR oftoe

International Union of Islamic Banks, as saying in a

press conference in Geneva that the shares of Dar-

ul-Mal Ai-Islami (Islamic Fund Housej will be

offered to 49 countries, and toe value each share

will range from $100 to $1 million.

In an editorial on King Khaletfs current visit to

Britain, A/BiZiBd observ^ that the warmth of wel-

come accorded toe monardi reflects toe extent of

toe British leadeRhip's understanding of toe pre-

vailing situation. The royal visit to Britain and the

upcoming visits to France and Spain have led politi-

cal observers in Europe to say toat the royal tour is a

prelude to a new sta^ in toe development ofArab
and Islamic power and its impact on international

strategies.

In air editorial on toe Arab foreign ministers'

extraordinary conference in Bagdad, Al Medma
urged toe ci^erees to adopt practical, decisive and
resolute steps to restore confidence in toe nation.

The paper highlighted toe Kingdom’s support for

Iraq and demanded the intemational community,

mainly the U.S., to take urgent steps to halt toe

Israeli assaults. Once again, tbe paper urged the

Arabs to cast off toeir rifis and to work unitedly in

toe face of Israeli provocations. After isolating

Egypt and creating destruction in Lebanon, Israel is

now intent on depriving Iraq of tedmical advance-

ment so that it can furtoer humiliate toe Arabs, the

paper cautioned.

On the same subject, Al Riyadh exhorted toe

Arabs to take firm measures witoout caring for toe

consequences. It asked toem to start on sudi a

couise from toeir present cmiference in Baghdad,

so that the worid realizes the reality before calling

the Arabs backward and supporting Israefs barbar-

ism. The Arab stances have always been known for

to^r moderate attitude, toe paper said, and added

toat sudi an attitude will not do any good today
because the Arabs are being made a victim to an
international game against toem. The situation is

quite different now and it demands the Arab worid
to take fim st^ to saf^ard tbe hi^er interests

of toe nation without caring for any other consider-

ations. the paper said.

Al Jndrdi pinned great hopes on the* foreign

mmisteR conference hi Baghdad, expressiag optim-
ism that toe collective Arab reactioD to toe Israeli

attack on Iraq will match toe challenge of toe
enemy. As leganis the world community, toe paper
said, it will be faced wito a delicate test as to
whetoer it should continue to support an aggressive

state and expose mrld peace and security to grave
risks or do sometiuog to stop toe enem/s stubborn
and intransigent attitude.

Dealing wito toe Israeli avowal to destroy any
otoer midear Iraq builds is toe future, Al Nadma
exhorted toe Arabs to make a firm resdve to ctm-
tinue to strive for advanced teduol^y by every
possible means, for the nation cannot afford to
remain backward in the field of technology. The
paper further stressed the significance of $u^ a '-L i

resolve in view of IsraeFs adnaission of being in
possession of atomic bombs. It did not show any
approval of furtoer resolatioos and recorameod^
dons, but <^Hed upon toe Baghdad conference to
take detennioed measures to reflect toe consdeace
of the vdiole oatioa wfaidi has been scarred by tbe
enem/s onslaughts and challenges.

T
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indefinite period.

There are many laniards who fear that tbe new
laws might turn out to be aii^ost unusable in the

fight against Basque terrorists, vtoile presenting an
undoubted dartger to Spain's newly^won demo^
ra^.

Prenuer Calvo Sotelo last March 23 took the
'

decision, unprecedented since toe end of the dvil

war, of ca lling on toe army to intervene to tbe
‘

Basque oountiy, e^edally to guard toe Francth
Spani^ border. Two months later toe defense
xnmistry announced that the army would progres-
sively withdraw from the region.
The militaiy wing of ETA, by escalating id

attacim, espedaily against officeR, has placed tbe
army in a terrible tfilemma

Eitoer it has to admit that it has failed to seal off

conqilet^ toe Franco-Spanito border andprevent
ETA militants— living clandestinely in a sanctuaty
m Fraoite*s Basque country— entering toe country,
or admit toat these militants live in toe ^>anitii

Basque region and are not seeking refnge abroad.
The ETA fflilitaiy wing carried out savage atacks

betwcM Mardi 19and May 7 in which eightofficeR
were killed. It was toe worst offenrive against the
amy since toe dvil war. The attadc that really
shook the entire nation was carried out on May 7

against Gen. J(»quis de Valenzuela, the king;s
senior mihtaiy aide, when abomb was thrown at his

car in a Madrid street. The general was badly
woundedand toe driver, a corporal and a lieutenant
colonel were killed.

^

The premier was unable to malrg any racial
•

•

.

visits abrMd until April 22 for he hati to conceo"
^te on increasing security measures and attend ,

ceremofues in the Basque country.
In Bonn toe Snanick ^ ..j i.:.premier stressed his couD*

trys desire to be a member of toe Enrmw?" CoO"
paon Marieet and toe North Atiantic Treaty OigSD"
izatiOD(NATO) as soon asposable. Theseaims are
considered as St

• * - - *
ed as Spain’s main foreign policy goals, bat .

they are stron^y contested at home.
The Spanish Enqiloyera Confederation h*®wai^ against hasty entry into toe Common Ma*^

kctwfuleSocuUistsandCommunistsareopposedto r

SpM’s entry into NATO. ObservcR here have ;
pomtedoutthatSpain’sentryintoNATOwouldbc ..

costly, for it woi^ mean the arniyi !

navy and air fm. But observeraiSik that
govatement mi^t be glad to see senior offi®®**

*'

studying modernizaiion plans of plotting
coups efetat.—(AFP)

-i
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Hie life to come
- By AdS SaieAi

Mbs; people fiad U ^SBenk to bdieve
that «e shaD come hade to life after vm efie,

“nie Goocqit of resonectioji, bowerver, is

i^tTTfrtwTrirtrrTTporiT

we believe that a second life is part of
ADaifs sefaeme of creation. He wouhl d<M
»k>w a wnid Ke mits^ witii so 'miidi injus-
tice^ suffeiiog to be final. Ultimate jus-
fi“, in the Islamic philosophy, rests with
AUab. To Hhn we all retiiin and from Him
eadi oat ofm receives his w her rewanl
To a MariiTn , dien, fife after deadi is a

reafity. What sort of fif^e,'one may adt,diall
presumewhere wehave stoppedand then
deainy would take us along

, the road we
deserve on the ba^ oi- oar action in
life? ^WQ! it be a new- stage in oar toil?
IslamTs.answer to these qncstims and aO
sunflarones is: **No.’* Oar toil ends with the
end of Ais life.

This life, in die Islamic outlook^is our
chance to redeem ourselves by proving tha^
we are worthy of the great honor Allah has
bestowedon us when He, out of His grace,n^ man His vioegetenton earth and gave^ an necessaiy guidance and tools to
fulffll this role. The life-to come cannot be'

I

viewed as just more of die sam^*: Oifaer-
wise, this fife would seem devoid of a dear

puiiK»e. When the reward would be
mother dose of the same type of toil, this
life acquires a false sense cf finality.

*1.
a* an exampleaman-wbogo^miou^ this Itfein poverty and enduresvexy •

diffi<^t circumstances yet he sti(ts to hisbmcf uj Allah and tries hard to win His
pleasure. Such a person deserves a goodTMuawl D..4. ijt. .. Sww

Life of Ihe Prophet- 10

x--—

A

j/enoa aeserves a good
rejTOid Bat wouWhis rewaid be a goodo^
Ifim IS returned to this lifeand tiven wealfli
and power? A little reflection^ws thathe

What the Qur’an teaches

m — tMaWYm U14|(UC
would have more worries protecting and
safeguarding his new piivDeges. He would
mmeover, be si^jected to new ten^tatlons
puUmg him away from the right path ahidi
IS acceptable to ADah. In short,, he would
sunply go thnx^ another test.

In ourown woild we do not reward Those
who redeem themselves with distinction in a
pankolar test I7 subjecting them to
motiier test We give them a pass and allow
them certain piii^^es.

Ouir fife in this world is a test. We toil
tfaroogh it for a definitepoipose, name]y,'to
-bi^ a happy human life on the basis' of
Divineguidanceoonveyed to us throu^iiie
Prophet If we lose sight of our aim and
ignore Allah's gnidance we fail in our test.
This test, however, is a great one and the

In the name cfAllah, the Beneficent, the Merc^ut

The Day \idten We dutU roll ap Ae heavens like a scroll efparchmeiO. As We
initiated thefirst creation, We shall create it anew. This is a promise (we
hinduig} onDs. WeshaaasssredfyJullUliL

.
We have surely written in AePsalms tdtarAeRendndi^ Ao ri^tteous among

hty servant shall inherit the «mtA.
This is an admoiMon for Aose who serve Us. We have sent you forA as a

Uesdngiomankind.Say: * ‘Itisreveatedtome'AtUyomrGodisoneGod.WiByou
Aeu subndt yoursdves to Him?

(Ihe Prophet 22:104-8)

oatcome is so important It is wbedier man
can ensure bb own happiness to this life by
following Allah’s instnictioiis, diiis making
his tpO fillip.
Hence, die life to come must be the one

Various aspects of Islamic art

shown in 19th Century carpets

tdiere a reward oommensuiate with the
greatness of the test is given. Indeed, it is a
life where those who have sought Allah's
pleasure will live in bUss while those who
earned His anger wifi suffer endlessly.

When the three-year period of seoet
propagation of Islam was over, the Prophet
was commanded by Allah to announce his
call in public.As he was to^ow throughout
bis Pn^hetfaood, Muhammad (peace be on
him) was never to hesitate in carrying out, in

letter and spirit, any commandment he
received from Allah. He, therefore stood
over Al-Safa, a small hiU in die center of
Makkah, close to the holy shrine, the
Ka’aba (which is the black structure in the
center of the Grand Mosque). He called by
name all die Arab dans cf Makkah, asking
them to come over to him.

In no time the word spread all over Mak-
kah that Muhammad had somedung impor-
tant to announce. People were rushing to
him from all quartets of the dty. When they
gathered round die hill, Muhammad put to
them this question: “If I were to tell you
that armed horsemen are beyond this val-

ley, heading toward Makkah to attack you,
would you beUeve me?"

“You aietiustwordiy and we have never
known you to tell a lie," they answered.
"WeD,then," besaid:“IamsenttoyDU to

warn you agabist enormous sufEering."

They, however, did not hesitate to shift
then grounds. Some them dbimssed his

Uphill struggle
wuning as nonsense. Odieis were quu±
widi their insults. His own unde, Abu
Labab, gave him one of the harshest rqilies;

“Confound you! Is this what you called us
here for?" he said.

No single voice was raised with approval,

as they Iregan to diqierse.

One can imagine how distressiiig die
inddent was to the Prophet As the people
left he stood alone on the hill, realizing that

he now faced the u4iole worid, with no
human support apart from Ae two or Aree
dozens of people uho recoded favorably

to Ae new cdl. He realized Aat Ae paA
ahead was an uphill struggle whiA may

i

involve a conflict wiA hzs nearest relatives.

Taken in Ae cmitext oi Ae tribal Arabian
sodety of Ae time tfiU must have been very
hard for Muhammad. He realized, how^
ever, Aat an advocate of a great message
must not look for friendship or sodal ties if

he is to put his message, as he must, d>ove
aD considerations and above aH hnmaii val-
ues.

The mddent merits furtfaer rfiOTiBwou
wfaiA ourspace does not allow; so we must,
by necessity, leave it till next week.

Golf Buicjuu

DUBAI— Precioushand woven rare pure
sfikearpetsofiSAand 19A centuries d^rict-

various a^iects of Islamic an works were
Allayed Ais week at Ae prestigious Mar-
bella Oub, Sharjah, inAe United Arab Emi-
rates. Each of Ae colorfully Allayed 200
{rieoes was a unique mastei|ricoe of its own
portraying an entirely different Aeme and
demonstrating enviable of Ae tradi-

tional weavers in Afferent parts of Iran.

The entire oAlection isowned a Sharjah
based GulfwfajA spec t DKHe tiian20 years in

collecting Aese carpets. They from all

corners ofAe world, mainly from Ae MldAe
Eastern and European oonntries and Umted
States.

Eve ivCkaek^, a Parisbom represeDtative
ofAe Shazjab baised Gulf country who ^>ent
several years in searA ofAese historic treas<

ures said," it took twenty years to ooUect
Aese pieces from riA faii^es who pie-
sereved Aese from generation to generation
as coUecAf’s pieoes.

One common feature,he pointed out."it is

that caA |»cce depicts Istamic art wo^ in

one form oranoAer.The largest one measur-
ing Sx8 meters is valued at SR31.S million

has six different types of prayer mats. EaA
mat has an entirely new design,' on Ae sides

while in Ae center isa medallion wiA a novel
Aeme deAcated a love and affection.

Reflecting Ae higbfy advanced traAtional
Islamic art woA this pure sOk carpet dates

• baA.A Ae year 1820.

AnoAer attraction was a collection of five

pieoes woven in 1880. The carpets changing

•colors ^en seen from different direcdons.
•*Sunilaiiy, anoAer carpet made in 1860 wiA
pure Ak mtdeately woven wiA golden
Areads flows Arough Ae hands tike soft

sands. A collection of sennA carpets deli-

casely woven wiA pure wool in 1880 Aows
only Ae knots in it. The design rqieats a
geometrical Aeme tAIA moves as it is

wed.

(To be cMUbmetf next FrUaj^

Some of Ae smaller carpets were woven as
thin as a Aeet of prqierpresenting a scene of
tevo sqarate tree in a gardes surronnded
wiA all kinA of animak, birds,

dragons and many oAer creatures.

OAer novel carpet designs dqiict imagi-
naiy works of poqts offame in Iran and one
priced at SR18 million was woven in an
incredibly transparent green cotAn wfaiA
make it look like it is floatii^ inAe air. EaA
carpet has an exclusive Aeme and design of
its own blending Islamic art works.

PIJRESILKj Precious haiifoomoiienAlcanietewg»recMrtly dGgplay»^ a* Aft
dub.

"These carpets," said MSkaeloff,” were
eq>eda^ made for wealAy families by skil-

led traditikinal weaverseipresangAe ipialiiy

oflifeandAe deepness ofAdurfaiA in Islam.
While Ae Christian world concentrated on
building caAedirQs of amagmg masterpiece
art worksAe Islamic world portrays its artis-

PRECIOUS CARPET: Prcsidait ofAe ChanAcr rf Cjimkiium
Abdid Aziz libn Mbhanuiiad AlQassend looks at one ofAeoMcr carpels made fai

tic creation in carpets and traditional moa-
qnes and oAer buildings. The uniqueness of

Aese carpets has been suA Aat nowhere in

Ae world has Ae skill of Aese weavers been

Aalleoged. In fact,. Aese caqpets, axe ^tes-

timoniesa Ae never ending sldll of diis'iini'

que civilization where generations were
Imked togeAer by Aese work&
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Jfe in the desert, hunting shown

IS a cultural heritage in new book
Uoniy in Ardria by Mark Allen, OibU
iblishh 3, London. 143 pages. 1980, £1S.

By Jean Grant

As a purely physical object, Mark Allen's

cent book Fakwry in Arabia is a thing ai

auty. Its photographs by Thesiger, iUustra-

>ns by Mary Qan Ccitcblcy-Sahnonsoa,

id heavy pages filled with Allen's weU-

rned sentences are superb.

The author, who first took up hawking as a

2-year-oId boy, begins his book with adap-
« on Arabs and the Arabian Peninsula,

.eaders less interested in hawks than in the

esert Arabs may well find it the most per-

^tive and ziveting chapter. Allen describes

awkings as the Bedouin’s link between the

esert and the settled life saying:

"To be a Bedouin then is as mudi a state of

lind as of motioa..Jn going hawking the

^rab returns to the desert, to the foige viiidi

oade him what he is."

Because the desert environment diang^
ittle and the problems of day~to-day exis-

ence were solved centuries ago, “there was
10 great urge for invention or progress. So
he Bedouin have evolved as snrvivois and
lotinnovators and those not content vnth this

lave left the desert,"

De^ite die many days Alien spent hawk-
Jig widi the Arab^ he admits be does not

know them well:

"Privacy as we uadmtand it is a thing

unknown, but discretion is at a high premium
and it is dzsconcerdog after a longperiod with

a family or tribe to realize how little one
knows of tbeir thoughts and coacems."
Sud) honesty adds weight to the comments

he does make. Since the b<x>k is addressed

primarily to Eurcipeans and Americans,

Alien p^cs out the crucial difference bet-

ween the European and Arab view of hawk-
ing. Unlikely the European, who wans to see

his hawks fly and thus sets ifaem taxing flights,

the Arab flies hawks to hunt Good. A good
hawk for the Arab, then, is not the one antfa

the most eluant plumage or the one which

can fly farthest and fastest, but one who is

brave"and does notshirk hertask.” In folow-

ing the hawk, the falconer enjoys "the

excitement of battle and raiding but without
the elemeni of fear."

The favorite Arabian falcon is the saJter

\riiidi wdgl^ from 510 grams to 1 Idlo, IMtfa

superior eyesight and a long-toed span, it is

colored pale boft to chocolate-brown. The
desert Arabs consider it more intelligent ihan

the pertgnne or gyr/aieon. Although it is a

relaxed bird, the moment she is released, she
rockets from the falconet’s wrist to pursue
her quarry,

'^e Arabian Peninsula lies on two great

TAMED FALCON: The prized birds are
caught during their migratioo across die Ara-
bian Pcfunsiila and are very valuable after

tficy are huned.

migration routes on which, from Sq)teiid>er

to mid- November, miOlioiis of travel

south. The birds ofprey follow in hot pursuit
"pushing on the aU^bodied and fcflliwg die

stragglers.” The desert tribesmen use decoys

and nets to catch die saker as it flies from its

breeding land in Eastern Europe.

The trapping season is a hap^ one vdiidi

gives the falconer “a chance to see the wild

bird, fit and untainted by human contact
show its natural excellence." Throc^out the
weeks of training, the falcon is never sepa-

rated from her master vdio shouts at her by
name and strokes her.

Eventually die hawk is suffidently tamed
to accept a meal on the falconet’s fist This,

says Allen, "is to persuade the bird to accept
him as a spectator at her hunting,” During
training, the hawk becomes used to the short

diongs on its feet (die jesses or the

hood (barqd on its hea^ and she learns ro
tolerate sitt^ both on the glove and on the

block (wabr) where the hawk fiends most of

ber time.

The falcon's quarry is the bastard (keub -

an$, the desert hare and the stone curlew

(kdrowad. Of these the houbaia is the most
common. Once the falcon haslanded its prey,

dislocates its nedc widi her poweifd
smaU-toodied beak. The Falconer tushes to

scoop up die falcoQ's jesses is his hand. He
helps the falcon begin her feast, at the same
time coveri^ Ae greater part of die dead
bustard, vdiidb the falconer retrieves later.

Allen’s book includes comments on dis-

ease,moulting, the repair of vring feathersji

glossary, and a blbliografdiy dting vrorks in

Arabic, English, French and German.
Despite an wpeodix whidi fal-

conry in the me^val Islamic worid, Allen's
narrative is centered in toda/s world. He
believes that Arabs will omiturae to flyhawks
bnt "widiout die careless ferocicy and.zest of
die past" He predicts that the Anb‘'wfll in

time go into die desert to see hishawk fly and
not to quendi a derire for meat” Or he may
go "to remind himself diat he is an Arab by
seelong involvemeat in his own tr^tions.”
Thiss^in motives may ah«»ly Imve ocenr-

red.

Hawking used to be die pastime of tribes-

men and princes. Both enjoyed die compan-
ionship of the desert journey and camp
fireUgbt. Today, however, the tnb«i faleoaer

must be strongly tempted to sell tfaehawk he
has trapped hunself because it is so valuable.

Ifl the past, at season's end, dm falconer

wmild rdease hishawk to die epen sidessiace

there would be no meat for her in the scorcb-
iag desert. Today, by contras^ falcons ans
packed aboard airplanes and flown to hunt-
inggFou^ In cooler efimes, or kept over the
summer in air-oonditioned Uving rooms and
fed quail from the supermarket.
Aldiough hasridng style and techniques

remain die same, the economic balance
has gone; the food value of the quarry no
longer outwd^ghs the initial costs to secureic

,
a hawk costs far more than tiie meat sfae

captures during the brief Novendier-to-
Mhrdi hunting season.

Quarry, coo, is more scarce. No longer do
ostridi and herds ofgazellewandertfae desert

as they did40 years ago. The hawk itselfmay
be an endangered qpecies, but a hawk is of-

little use to the falconer without quarry, and
die 3 traditional quarry — Aew&ma, stone

atriew, and desert hare — are themselves on
die verge of extinction. The oudo^ is not
promising because houbaxa have never been
bred in captivity.

Far from jiving pat answers, however,
AHen leaves die issue of conservatiem unre-
solved as he sounds his warning piU, **flf

hawking disappears, tiie Ardis win not be
able to repair or replace it widi anything
adiicfa they can call ^eir own.”

Gowns, furs highlights of fall fashion look
NEW YORK,— Reagan-red ball gowns

and Nancy-fancy furs are the new dariings

of this dt/s fall-fashion previews.

Bill Blass, \riio contends that a long

jersey dinner dress “just doesn't work any-

more,” borders a velvet evening jacket in

sable, dien embroiders it with what he calls

"die Crown Jewels of England."

Oscar De La Renta out-Hapsburgs him-

self vntfa laviriily embroidered, gold-

encrusted Arabesque epaulettes and bor-

ders for his black-velvet evening suits.

Calvin Klein shows that a lot has come
between him and his Calrins— a lot of gold

lame, a lot ofgold lace, a lot of silk velvet, a

lot of suede and a lot of leather.

Geoffrey Beene, merges, a gold-lame

T-shirt with a lace tunic edged in roofaair,

falls the look "American eiAotic.”

Donna Karan and Louis Dell believe in

grand-entrance dothes in thegrand manner
of iridescent satin blouses, jewel-toned furs

wid) Arabesque bas-relief designs, metallic

hip banfages, even gold-washed leadier

shoes.”

Halston salutes the good life in organza

ruffles, lu^ velvet evening pajamas,

sequined sweaters and mink-lined
blousons.

Pauline Trigere features a black tuxedo
with a gold-lame blouse.

Norma Kamali sees the futute as a Gypsy
foTtuneteUer who made her own fortune in

gold — yards and yards of embroidered
gold lace.

Betsey Johnson brings back Marie
Antoinette and her let-’em-eat-cake

goodies, along with sudi EUzabetfaaninven-

tions as ±e night-shirt and the ruff.

Ferry Ellis salutes the man who robbed

the rich to give to the poor, then sends his

poor Uttie maid Marians mto Sherwood
Forest wearing lush steamercoatsofbeaver

gad fox.

And Ralph Lauren, whose aU-American
collection celdirates aidi heroines as

Pocahontas, Jean Harlow and Katharine

Hepburn, gives (he most luxurious tribute

to the American hidiaa ever to walk derwn a
runway. If s a Navajo jacket for tiie 90 per-

cent bracket— allover beaded m black and
white.

To be stylish, the hemlines will have to be

lowered to a bit, quite a tnt if to follow

Calvin Klein, Ferry Ellis, Ra^ih Lauren and
Geoffrey Beene.

Another important aspect of tiiefall look

is its EUzabeA overtone. Judgjng from tiie

numbers of Renmssance ball gowns, Heoxy
Vin sleeves. Sir Francis Drake pantaloons,

Anne Boleyn petiticoatsand Elizabetii ruffs

fashions are beaded exactly where author

Tom Wolfe predicts. Wotfe, who cafied the
' 70s the me decade, says venow entered

fte decade of the Ehsabetiian romp.

The one designer whose coUeetion
eiritomizes tiiat ^irit is Betsey J^inson.
The young woman who had a lot to do with
the Youdiquake of the '60s and the Punk
and Junk of the ’70s is now re-creating the
romanticism of 16A-centuiy England. Her
witty qpooft on Henry Yin’s nightshirts,

Elizabetii’ s ruffs and Ae court jesmifs pan-

taloons are in the mood ofthe dothes worn
by Londmi’s new romantics, but far more
creative. Ihter^ersed witii the milkmaid
dresses and corselette-over-pantaloon
get-ups are some ofthe most weaisable vel-

ours and knits of the season.

The New York deagner and most xnflu-

enoes today's young French and Italian

designeis, Feny Eifis, also cavorts through
Elizabethan England. His hunt dothes m
such fabrics as thnisfa-bunea tweeds, hem-
lock plaids, bariwood paisleys and cUfEs of

niofaer plaids set new standards for elegant

^ortswear.
A tjpical EUis layered-iook for fall con-

sists of a fuU-sldrted tweed coat witii ruffled

artoboles over a GuU plaid sldit overprinted
Cossackpants— all very big, important and
rich.

Other rigos of wealth and affluence for

fall indude vastnumberof metallic, dotiies,
with gold and copper leading diver by 2 to

1. V^ec, too, is in for a renaissance, along
witii lace, satin, tulleand taffeta,for^y, ifs

plaid, suede and leatiier, oftra accom-
pamedmth low-heeled boots.The cape and

' the shawl swish and swasbbudJe all over
town, and the waistline is definitely back.

Calvin Klein makes a special point of the
waistlme by puUing it in witii big leather

belts. Hisfleece-bl^etseparates are oftu
' cut exactly like his now-fmous silk crepe
de dime tops and skirts of the past, but^
dhehing tiiem to tiie body witii foe new
leather belts and extending foe skirts to foe

,

calf, he makes foem look totally new.
A qiedal word of praise should go to

Ralph Lauren, vfoo ignored foe temptation
to bring foe riches of Russia or the K&ldle
East or Venice or ^zabetiiaa England or
16-centuxy France in favor of a strictly

American collection tiiat even indudes a
series of tUas-cut Harlow^in-HoUywood
dresses set to foe background music ofFred
.Astaire.
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MULTIPURPOSE AIRCRAFT: At fte Paris Air Show, this ooe-alilh scale m«*-np shews flic CnumiM forward sw*pt-wing

airowfLlbepImieeanbeflowttasaftiUwiiigborBeainMflorasa helicopter wHh foe engines tilted upward.

Paris Air Show popular since 1 909

Fighters to ball bearings displayed
By Gregory Macartimr

PARIS (AF)~ Every two years, the Paris

Air Show gives some dt the woritfs major

weapons manufacturers a chance to display

their wares, make new contacts, renew old

ones and show off tiicir multi-mfllion-dolUr

hardware. The sell is generally soft, aod con-

tracts are almost never signed here.

"My intetpretation of foe air show is that

ifsas publicre2atioasasanytiungelse7'

said Geoige Eaton, international marketing

manager for McDonnell Aircraft Co., foe

western world’s largest maker of waxplnes.

"You don't sell^ter airplanes at a show, it

taVi.< four to eight years to seQ a filter air-

craft because it’s a high cost item with a 20~

year tifespan.”

The costs of transporth^ and di^lay^
the hardware in Paris are high, as is the^ee
tag for lod^ng foe teefanieri personnel, teat

pilots and company officials during foe

10-day air show.

,

The stakes in foe international arms mar-
keting game, however, are high, and no
major manufacturer can afford to stay away
Le Bourget site of the most prestigi-

ous intentional air show in foe world that

started in 1909.
Several of foe worlds largest defesise con-

tractors were at the Paris show to di^lay
tiieir latest jet Qghtets while dozens d firms
di^lay^ support equipment and related

weaponry. “Aesc included surfaced-to-air

missiles to knock out enemy aircraft, cruise

missfles to knock enemy .ground defenses,

camouflage, radar units, gunsites, shells,shell

casings, gears and baO bearings.

The air show is also an opportunity to

check out foe competition and make initial

contacts with potential buyers.

U.S. companies are restricted to govero-

fl
=

meat af^troved sales. In most^ases, they can-

not sell to any country wifoout direct federal

approval based on foe technology offered

and foe poBtical and strategic position of the

buyer. "Most of it is re^y govemment-to-

govemment," Eaton explained.

But European and American manufactur-

ers compete head-to-head in a number of

Western countries such as Spain, Japan,

Greece, and Belgium. The competition was

made more during foe administra-

tioo of fonner Ihe^ent Emmy Carter.

Carter ordered ull U-S. embassies to halt

the practice of giving assistance to U.S. firms

selling weapons abroad. To the larger man-
ufacturers. whose major customer is foe U.S.

Defense Department, support from Ameri-

can diplomats abroad was not important. To
smaller companies the directive created one
more disadvantage in tr>’ing to state-owned

or state-supported Eur^ean manufacturers.

- The Reagan administration has rescinded

the order and there "are indications" the

U.S. government may soon soften its restric-

tions.

CARGOLOAKNG: Aiipfane MMrfiKaBvn tbad (rmnsportadoo and di^rfay fai|h

thm Vmwi^ Air Shnw.Here mn-ptwra-ed aircraft, caiM foe Solar rhanengcr is loaded

OBto a Flying Hgera cargo carrier.

Read
weekin

A GIANT EMERGING;

After four years of its establishment,

the United Arab Shipping Co.
(UASG) became one of the leading

conqianies in tiie sea trade. Netting

13 miflion dwt of sh^ in services,

UASCis planningnew routes as/orid

Hassat reports.

SAUDIZAT10N:

Late last month a group of 31

management and technical personnel

graduated from U.S. collies to join

Saudia*s staff. The group will help
^Tced iqi the Saudization plan,

reptMTts Tod Robberson.

With the millions of crude oil barrels
pumped out evezy day the Kingdom is

gett^ associated gas too. Scott
PemBeiott takes a look on page 22 at

the pla^ and use of gas in the
domestic scene and economic and
technical issu^ rela^ to it.

Read Saudi Business in its new format and cover
and you'llfeelthatyou are readingaprestigiousmagazinepublished in London, Paris or NewYorl

Don't forget you have an appointment with Saudi Business every Saturday.

AVAILABLE IN ALL BOOKSTORES, KIOSKS AND NEWSPAPER STANDS.
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W

Bidding Quiz
Yod are South, both sides

vulnerable. The bidding has

been:

West North East South

INT Pass ?

What would you bid now

with each of the following five

hands?
1. JS <5763 OAQ84 40982
2.4962 75 OQ87643 4J83

3.483 7KJ6 074 4AQ9842
4.4KQ7652 794 05 4KQ63
5. 4KJ63 78 OKQ72 4QJ94

1. Two notminp. A dire^

overcall in notruznp is

equivalent to an opemng t»d in

notninq). North indicates he

has 16 to 18 points, notrump

distribution and one or two

heart stoppers. It is therefore

clear that with 9 points you

should raise him in notrunq),

just as you would have d(xie

had he opened with one

notnin^ as dealer.

2. Two diamonds. This in-

dicates a weak hand where

you are saying/in effect, that

two diamonds is a safer con-

tract than one notrump.

Change the three of diamcHids

to the ace and your proper

response would be two
notruoq), not two diamonds.

True, there are players

roaming the streets wte, hav-

ing overcalled with one
notrump, will turn a d^ ear

to the warning implicit in a

response of two diamonds and

mil go on bidding until

9 T9B1 Kine Feoturas Svnificstt. im;
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Your Individual

Horoscope
-- Frances Drake=

FORFRIDAY,
What kind of day will tomor-

row be? To Sod out what die

stars say, read tbe forecast

givoifwyour bixlh^gn.

kingdom come. The best

ronedy for this lies not in

rhanging youT bidding Style,

but in getting yourself a new
partner.

3. Three notnimp. That is

irtiat you would have bid if

North had opened with a

notnimp, and that is whatyou

should bid opposite a notnimp

overcall. It would be pointless

to bid either two or three

dubs.

4. Four spades. This is dear-

ly a gam&goii^ hand, and tbe

best way to get there over

North’s overall is to- go

directly to four spades. You
could instead reqxHul three

spades (forcing), planning to

go on to four spad^ if North’s

rebid is three notnimp, but

there is nothing to be gained

by tte slower approach.

Snqslestisbest

5. Two liearte. This is also a
game-goii^ hand — you have
12 hi^i-card points — but

there is no way of knowing at

this point in time whether it is

best to play the hand In.

notninq) or in a suit Ibe most
sensible way of trying to sdve
tbe problem is by a cuedd of

West’s suit Partner will

realize you're not keen about

nobiniq) and will presumably
lean towards naming a suit,

but if be stidcs to bis last by
biddiiig two notnimp, you
sin^dy raisehim tothr^

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Rapport others is em-

phasis now. After listening

to a fiiend, you may change

your (pinion about something.

Enjoy harmony.

TAURUS Ki-T^
(Apr.20toMay20)
You’ll be able to put the fin-

iehing touches OQ an inq)or-

tant project. The bealdi of

someone dear should inqvove.
Catchup onoddtasks.

GEMINI
(Mav 21 to June 20)

T^ a work project into

fun. Youll gain a deeper

„yypwBtflnHing of Others now.

Be flexible in making ent^
fg iniTirint plans.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

Indu^ family in leisnre-

timp activities. You may in-

vest in pioperty now tx make
import^ renovations. Utilize

int^tian. _ _
LEO J),£^
(July23toAng.22)
Keep in toudi with distant

relatives. Make plans for a
visit. Family harmony is en>
phaaiRpri- Write letiSTS or

make calls.

VIRGO H«\A
(Aug.23toSept22)
Revised thinking about

money and possessions could

JUNE 12, 1981

put you in tbe mood to boy or

sell. You may order
something by mail.

LIBRA ^r*TL
(SepL23toOct22) —* ^
The personal touch helps

you in dpgiings now. Shopping

trips are favored. Weight^
pre^rams b^un now shooid

work out wdl.
SCORPIO m ^
(Oct23toNov.21) ”V0ir
You’ll profit from a beMnd-

the-scenes vantage point now.

It sbfxild be easy to catch up
with neglected dUigations.

schedule tidy.

SAGirTARlUS ^
(Nov.22toDec.21) ^4^.
Social life is fulfilling. You’d

like to emtinue an inqwrtaid
conversation in private. You
may visita friend vrtio is in. .

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)

PllSinPfig pfimMnpjf ninply

with ]deasure. Friends are
helpful to you, careerwise.

New cratacts ms^ lead to im>
portant iotroductifns.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Consult with adrisos about

careermatters. Meeting wifli

lawyers, publishers and
ageits sboi^ be productive.

Travdmixes withbusiness.
PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

Get legal advice about in-

vestments and jrint assets.

You may revamp your flunk-

ing about investments, listen

towhat othershave toS!^.

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 2 UR. Grant’s

1 Clamber iq> real first

5 Cuisine auras name
UProng 3 Being more
12 He’s **dotbes- tiianbalf

tn^ihobic” 4 Financial
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$ Catfish
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SHeld power

ISCbirdii writer

14 See ata— $ Catfish
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17 It. day breeze 7 Seraglio
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as gear teeth 8 They’re

20 Wheel part always
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fiaQiiiaig

Yesterday’s Answer

ISAQzer 27Chinese

8 They’re

always

21-OtheUo ontnumbo^d s]<nrly ^ CUiostiy

was one 9 hiqxite
24 Site

^ Great

22Jeo'at 10 Soft-shell ^ OunmcHier”

23 **Diam(Hid clam Dante’s 36 Gravel —
Jim’’ lOGre^ings, temb .37GMfeInb

25 Furnish mate! 25-Restrain enqiloyee

food for 1/ 12 13 14 \* K I* t"
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.

27Atthe
"

pn^time 7i Up
28 Timorese HB

coin » IIP
29 Place for n g ——

tbe mower |bHJ^ ^
31 Conmarative

suffix mm —m
32Make9ortof HjB
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K^^hacter^ HI*370rifioe

38 Cajole » ^ "
39Baiiknipt Bi
40 Ohio city

41Anagram 55 |H^
iiDOWN " H

1 Quasar
*

‘ «
DAILY CRTPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it:

AXYDLBAAXR
isLONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc Single letters,

apostrophes, the lengUi and formation of the words are all

hints. Elach day the code letters are different

CRYPTOQUOTES
CNQNK WNFQN MYWZ YE TMFV
JYH’QN OYV HCVXW JYH’QN OYV

MYWZ YE PYLNVMXCO NWPN.-
FWFC W YVVNC
Yesterday’s Cryptoqnote: BEINGTHE BOSS DOESN’TMAKE
YOU RIGHT, IT ONLY MAKES YOU THE BOSS.—MILTON
B4EH!Z ClSei Kaig r««WM SvndleaM. Inc.

22 Lavish W
reception

^SSngtt,

23Cooked Bud«ty-

* slowly

24 Site

of

Dante’s

tomb
25-Restrain

30CUiost]y

34 Great

OunmcHier”

36 Gravel —
.iffCMfelnb

employee
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BARRAMUKpl GAP, Australia/June

I

lI(AP)--Attfiisaiideotvblcamccniterin

I

oonhwesttm AAistrafia^imeis are workina
a lode of diaraond biarii^ on in

I
gems are as mraienais as cuirants io a

I

Qiristinaspuddbg.Ttefindissaidtobeso

;

rich that it wili dootde world dSamond out*

:

put and dtake the diamond maxket.
Visitom u> tfaepilotcitui^ plantm diis

hot, isolated frMtier 2,200 kiioineters

(1,400 miles) north of PerA saw diamonds
of all azes and grades-dri|^»ng into a huge
budtet iihe drc^letsfrom a ledmig tap.

“Ifs a phenomenalyi^^ .woddstan-
dards/’ said senior gedogist Chris Smith,

an En^isfaman who has wmfced in South
Africtm diamond and has been
exi^oriiQ herefm dianumdsshoe 197 1 . He
talked widi journalists during a first look

bdiind the ti^t securityhere. “We Goiildbe
adding 40 to 50 percent to die world’s out-

put of diamonds,** AJV Geoeial Manager
Midc <yLeaiy said.

0*leary said the company would decide
next ynr whether to proceed widi a 400

___ Economy

It’s raining diamonds in Australia
million Australian dollar (U.S. $448 mil-
lion) plant to process five million tons of
diamond bearing rock a year. The plant,
whidi wouldbe operating in 1985anden^
ley 500 people, would produce 20-25 mil-
lion carats of diamonds a year.
At current dUmond prices the field ini-

tially would earn as much as Australian
$300 million a year (U.S. $336 miflioo).
Testshaveshown the pipe contains an aver-
age five carats perton,compared to average
grades of 0.5 carats a ton in South Africa.

South Africa, other African countries
and Russia now account for 94 percent of
the world’s annual diamoud piodnction of
50 million carats.

While die potentialvolume of Australian
production is huge, the value is low because
most of the diamoDds found so far are
industrial quality. CXLeaiy said 10 percent
of the mine's output would he gem-quality

Oil glut

OPEC members face

price cut, Oteiba says
ABU DHABI, June II (WAM) — Some

ofOPECs 13 member-states will have to cut
downthmroffidal prices directlyorindirectly
to face die leering pressure because of the
present glut in the world ofl markets. United
Arab Emirates minister of petroleum and
mineral resources said here Thursday.

^

“They may announce this (cadiadc) offi-
cially or discounts under the. tabled*, the
UAE minister told the Emiratesnews agency
(WAM) on his arrival here earlier Thursday
morning.

Otaiba w^ is London to attend buriness
meetings with officials at die Abu Dhabi
Marine Operaring Company (ADMA-
OPCO), the Abu Dhabi Ofl Conqiaiiy-Japan
Ltd. (ADOC) and die Abu Dhabi Gas
Liquefaction Company (ADCLCO).
He said despite that the majority d the

13-nation
,
Organization of Petroleum

Exporti^ Counties. ^EC have agreed dur-
ing their last meeting in Geneva last month to
decrease production by about 10 percent, yet
there is Still a surplus of about 2.5 million
barrets per day in the markets.
He added that some of the member-states

will have also to further lower the present
levels of their production to absorb ±e glut.

The agreement in Geneva last month
excluded Iraq and Iran wiuch are locked in a
war of attraction . since September 22, while
Saudi Arabia, with a production of about
103 millitm barrels per day, has said it has
not taken a dedsion yet regarding its produc-
tion and oil prices wfaidi it sells at $32 per
barrel.

The mmisters have asked Saudi Arabia,
whose oil minister. Sheikh Ahmed Zaki
Yamani, has admitied be hadez^rneered tire

glut, to decrease its production and mcrease
Its imees by at least two dollars per barrel.

Oil industry analysts have repeatedlys^
that any cutback in OPECs present level of
about 233 million barrels per day, without
the effective putidpation of Saum Arabia,
would be futile.

Sheikh Yamani has been pressing with his

country’s relatively high production andlow
prices, to force the Noitii African member-
states, namely, Libya, ^figel3a and Algeria, to
lower their prices wfaidi now stand at$4(M1
per barrel, in order to pass tire report of the
loog-tenn strategy conunittee.

Accordii^ to latest reports, the Saudi

stnte^ seems to have worked, and
several countries, including at least fcxir

OPEC states, have bees forced to decrease
their present prices.

Sheikh Yamani has often said. that his

country has not taken a dedsion on the

present levels ci prices and production, and
some observers stfll believe that Saudi Arabia
may announce sometiiing in this regard in the
ooiniDg two aumths.

The UAE minister said that he was ‘in

constant oontacf with his 12 oounteiparts to

co-ordinate stands and work out an agree-

mert that wofyld restore the unity of prices.

He called upem the member-states to take
‘decisive ste^ to unify ofl prices and
decrease production to halt the deteriorating

atuation in the world ofl markets.
The minister, however, insisted that the

Geneva meeting has adiieved the dbjeetives

it was held for, and said that the decisions

were a ‘aep forward* toward restoring uni^
among OPECs memter-states. -

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Authority

Miaiffry of

Water & Agricul-

ture

Desexiptkia

Implemencatioa o( water network

in Tabuk region

.Ministry oi Mail iseisioa madunes project

PTT. Saudi Telepbooe

Directorate

of ^ueation
in the Eastern
Province

Pbotooopien
Furnitures of school Iforaries and

other educational requirements

Ttnder
Nv.

Price

SR.
ClmnC
Date

1500 17-6-81

120190 100 29-6-81

120210 100 29-6-81

12 100 I4-7-8I

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
IITH JUNE. 1981/9TH SHA’BAN. 1401

Borth Hama o#Vessel Agent Type of Cargo

Annajm
Saudi Pride
Zalau

Hailenie Grace
Eastern Maid

Barber Priam
Al Gilani
Energetic
Myrtia V'
Koreiz

Lokme 1

Saudi Sun
Kai Mam
Madeement
Carrier

Molda
Faihulkhair

Niraus
puma
Chiofl Trader
Straiheden
lea Express
Stainhoft

^msis
Arcttis Bridge

lAAId Grebe
Diona
Hamburg Express

Alaska
Obastain
Alida

Nas
Stamatios G
Embiricos
Anyi
Towal

Ai Sabah Bagged Bariey

Gulf RebariPaparyTImlGen.

Alirasa FlouriSteaVContrs/
General

Alpha RicelGenaral

Aigetirah Soya Bean Meal/
P.Oil/Gen.

Barber Gen/Contrs/MachylTrls

Star Reefer

AA. Bagged Barley

AA Bagged Sugar
Om' TlmlChipboard

Fayez General

O.Trade TimberiGeneral

Atireza Containers

Rolaeo Bulk Cement
Aisabah Bulk Cement
Kanoo Contrs/GenJSteel

AA Bagged Barley

Star Reefer

O.C.E. Reefer

A.ET. General

O.C.E Reefer

Alirsta Containers

P3yez General

Alsabeh Bagged Barley

O.C.B- Reefer

S.F.T.C. Govt Cargo

Aiireza Containers

O.C.E.

Kanoo ContrslGeneral

Sf3r TimberfGen.fCables

Star Bagged Durra

Bagged Barley

Orri' General

SMC. Durra/Genetil

Date of
AnfvM

2ZAB1
7.631
aBBI

10.631

8331
9331
10331
9331

a'531
10.631

8.631
6.631
10331
7331
10.631
7.631

9331
8.631

ia631

Towal

ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM^ UPTO 0700 HOURS OF

9.8.,40^?!I.1^T™-^GES FOR -mE PAST 24 HOURS.

ICbwonMicteir GenJSteel
Sunny P!one«

Uff StedIGen.

Gosaibi Pipes

Orri General
Maghna g_. TimberMorw <3»<*nr ^ General

Kanoo TirrfoerlGenJCwrts

GanConts.

JSSSSiS Uff GenKonts
SagsadRice

Sk£L &!Lr Golf Bentonite

gj^^^iniodore Aliaada ®“**_

Anatnia (D.B.) Aisabah Bulk Cement

Pipes

GenJSteel

Rica/Gen.

$teeUGen.

pipes
General
Timber
General
TirrfoerlGenJCmts

Gen/Conts.

GertfConts

B^ged Rice

Bentonite

Steel

Bulk Cement

6.631
10331
83.81

7.631

9:631

9:631

10.631

6331
10.631

10331
8.631

10.631

10331
10331
10331
11331
8.631

22.531

World output may double
diamoDds, and would produce 'about two-
thirds of the income. He said the mine
would increase the world output df gem-
qualhy diamonds by five to 10 percent.

p’Lea^ said AJV had not yet deeded
whether it would join in the central selling

organization (CSO), which is dominated by

EC Beers of South Africa and whidi hand-

les 80 percent d world diamond sales.

The diamond strike is in the Kimberly,
a region savannah grassland dotted witii

baobab trees and cut by rivers which flow

only foree months a year, durit^ the mon-
soon season known here as *‘tiie wet.”

Coinddoitally, fUmberley is the name of
the ridiest South African diamond fkld.

Intfaediyseasonttempefaturescanteacfa

Senate okays

food stamp
program hill
WASHINGTON, June 11 (AFP) — The

Senate has passed by a crushing majority a

cutting the govemmenfs food stamp

program $13 billion for next fiscal year,

- starting in September.
The Senate voted by 77 to 17 for a bill

raising the means ceiling for the stamps,

tiiereby ^sqoalifying some 900,000 people
and cutting the v^ue d stamps hand^ out.

Only the eld^ly and the handicapped will be
unaffected by foe move.
“Instead (fflindting thisprogram to people

who reajly need it, we have gone to a system
in \riiicb one of every 10 Americans receives

food stamps," s^ Republican Senator

James MoQure, who wanted even tougher

cuts.

He added: “There are millions of working
Americans ufoo are tired of paying foe bills

for those who could but will noC’
The bill now goes to foe House of Rep-

resentatives where it is expected to get a simi-

lar reception. The cost d foe program nest

year will now be around $10 billion. Wifoout
foe bill it would have leaped to over $12
trillion.

U.S.bank lowers

prime to 19^%
NEW YORI^ June 1 1 (AP) — A leading

U3. oommerd^ bank cot its prime lending

rate by from 20 to 193 percent, a move foat

may mean U3. interest rates have peaked.
Marine IVBdbnd Bank, foe 13fo-laxgest

U3. bank, undercut foe 20 percent rate that

prevails at most other major banks. Some
analysts said they expected foe'priroe Tate TO
drop because commercial loan demand is

weakening and banks* cost of funds has fallen

in recent days.

Meanwhile in Washington, U3. Treasury
Secretary Donald Reg^ predicted Wed-
nesday that Ugh U.S. interest rates willoiove

lower alfoou^ at a very slow pace. The
Reagan adnu^ration has been under fire

aboutfoe rates, whid> are neara record high

,

from both U3. industry and hs trading part-

ners overseas.

London Commodities

127 degrees F. (53 Q in foe Kimberieys, a
region three times as large as England but
with only 20.000 people. The area is foe
homed semi-nomadic aborig^e pet^le, as
well as salt and fresh water crocodiles, 30
spedes of snakes, kangaroos, wallabies and
lizards six feet (1.8 meters) long.

Explorers have found tignK of sigoiScant
deposits of lead, zinc, bauxite, nickle, oil

and gas in the region.

The main diamond ore find, or pipe, is

known as AK-1 and is 200 kilometers (120
mflea) fay road from foe small frontier town
of Kunnuourra, an aboripnal word for
stinking mud, and 32 kilometers from foe
hydroelectric generators at Lake Aigyle,
dammed in 1963.

The Kimberlite pipe, one of about 90
found in foe Kimberieys so far, but the only

one with production potential, is 45 hec-

tares (111 acres) in area. Exploration has
shown ridi diamond deposits extending 30
kilometers down Smote Creek from foe

AK-1 pipe.

After foe diamond discovery in 1979,
local aboriginal communities claimed foe

sitewas sacred. AJV paid them $250,000 to

improve their nearby cattle station, in

return for permission to mine. The rock

oushing plant is behind a 10-foot (three-

meter) mesh fence topped byfourstrands of
barbed wire. Ore concentrate flows through
a steel pipe into another compound sur-

rounded by anofoer tall barb^ wire fence,
further guarded electrmic detectors.

The concentrate goes through an X-ray
madiine whidi detects foe diamonds and
triggers an air gun whidi blows them into a

{Dollargains loseground
By J.H. Hammond

JEDDAH, June 1 1— Riyal dqiosit rates
remained firm Thursday afier foe dollar’s
sfide agamst foe other l&ropean currencies
was halted on New York tradmg Wednes-
day night. The doUaralso continued firm on
European ezdianges Thursday after dollar
d^ositrates stabilized once it was seen foat
foe Federal Reserve Bank d foe U3. did
not want foe doBar interest rates to fall as
fast as foeyhad been over foepastfew d^rs.
The “Fed” was ^>orted to have inter-

vened in foe American money maikeis in
New York when **Fed fuodtf’ rate reached
16V&- percent levels Wednesday night. At-
one s^e, foe Fed rate rose to 22 percent
after foe central bank move, buclaterstabil-
ized at 20 percent. Dollar dq>osit rates,

which have been earing e^pet^Iy in foe
short dates, rebounded and foree-monfo
deposhiatesclosed at 17 5/8-17 3/4 percent
in New York.
The dollar’s recovery was more marked

on foe European exchange markets Thurs-
day. Sterling, whidi had risen to 1.9710 in

NewYork, dosed at 1 .9650 andwas trading
at levels of 1.9630 on foe European
exchanges ThTusday. The German mark,
which also made a lot of headway against
foe dollar on Wednesday to levels d 2.36,
lost nearly 300 pomts against foe American
currency to trade at 23910Thuxsday. Until

foe German Bundesbank — foe central

bank — comes out more openly one way or
anofoer about foe necessity ^ a siq^rt

padcagefor the mark, foe German currency
will continue to be foe target of nervous
capital outflows. The French franc too lost

some ground against foe dollar by trading at

5.67 levels Thursday after dosing at S.64 in

New Ycw4.
The markets are again beginning to get

“jumpy*, in foe words of a Paris d^er, as
foe F!m(h assembly electionsloom nearer.

The markets are still saying foat a S.70
long-term level for foe franc is possible.

Other currency falls gainst foe dollar were
rqiOEted for foe Swiss franc Much dosed at

2.0980 in New York and traded at slightly

lower levels Thunday .

Locally, riyal dqxirit rates remained firm
all day compared to Wednesdays easing.

One-month JIBOR riyal rate evened at

16%-17 percent, by mid-afternoon trading

foey had dimbed to levels of 17^4-17%
percent in foe face of foe dollar’s streng-

thening. Similar finning was also reported

in other medium to short-term tenors, and
one week— which bad fallen to ISV^ per-
cent Wednesday— was dealtat in foe range

of 1614-16% percent.

Most dealers continued to show interest

in foe short and overnight funds markets to

cover short dollar poritions. The Bahrain
OBU*s — offshore baring units ~ were
also more active Tbuisday compared to

.almost total absence on Wednesday when
foe dollar was weater.Spot riyalagainstfoe I

dollar rose by mid-day Thursday,
levels of 33908-98 to 3.4002-09. indicat-

ing some demand for foe dollar.

Soviet grain outlook seems bright

Gold (S per ounce)

Closing Prices
JmueZl JtattJe

465 465
SQver cash (pence per ounce) 52430 520
3 months 54030 536
Copper cash 874,75 868
3 mondis 899.75 892
Tin 6495 6450
3 monfos 6617 6560
Lead cash 357,50 360
3 tnoaths 36530 368
Zinccafo 420.50 415
3 moaths 424.25 419
Ahunmium cash 643 646
3 moochs 664.50 666
Nickel cafo 315230 3135

3 mootbs 321730 3205
Sugar August 204.60 213.75

Ooober 206.12 21430
Coffee July 84330 864
September 857 888
Cocoa July 81130 826
September 836.50 851
December 87430 878
NetB Piien la psaadi per OHfrtc toa.

Iheabovcprioesanprovided bySaadi Research ft

iBvcstmcnC LtdF.a Box 6474, Tefc MS3906,

WASHINGTON. June 11 (AP) — Pros-

pects for foe Soviet Union’s 1981 grain crop
“still app^r relatively good" at this time, foe

U3. Agriculture Department has said.

The department’s analysis Wednesday said

fair weather since mid-May enabled “foe
rapid sowing of spring grains and accelerated

foe development of winter crops" that had
been delaj^ earlier by a cold soap.

Thus, foe report said, foe depaitmenfs
estimate of total Soviet grain production this

year remains unchanged from foe May fore-

cast of 210 minion metric tons.

Alfoouj^ foat would be a harvest substan-

tially below Moscow’s 1981 goal of 126 mil-

lion tons, it would be a significant improve-

ment from foe low yeflefr of foe past two
years. Soviet grain production tumbled to

1793 million metric tons in 1979 and rose to

only 1893 million in 1980. An embargo on
U3. grain sales to foe SovietUnion was lifted

on April 24, and in a meeting in London this

week foe United States cleared foe way for

e:q>anded sales of wheat and com this sum-
mer.
The embargo, imposed on Jan. 4, 1980,

restricted foe' Soriets to 8 mfllion metric tons

of grain annually, an amount guaranteed by a

long-term agreement which will expire this

September. A metric ton is about 2305
pounds and is equal to 36.7 bushels of wheat
or 39.4 bushels of com.

Under foe London accord, foe Soviets now
can buy an additional 6 miflioo tons — half

wheat and half com — for deUvery through

Sept. 30, iffoey choose. Fufoer, officials said

work w3I begin this summer on a new agree-

ment to F^lace or extend foe one now in

place.

In anofoer report, the department said

world grain prospects for foe 1981-82 year

are sli^tly less foan indications last month,

dne primary to smaller wheat harvest fore-

cast in foe United States and China.

Even SO. foe projections show worid grain

output in foe coming year at 1.64 billion

metric tons, about 5 percent more than har-

vested 1980-81.

London stock market
LONDON, June 11 (R) — Share prices

dosed lower after a quiet sesrion and at 1 500
hours foe forward trading index wasdown 73
at 5343.
UK government bonds met some profit

taking after having risen for foe past three

sesrions. Net falls ranged to about % point

and fresh losses were noted among equity

leaders on cootinued ^culation about large

fund raismg operations in foe offing, dealers

said. Gold $bares,U3.and Chnaxtian issues

were mixed.

U.S. lends Zaire $18m
KINSHASA, June 1 1 (AP)— The Agency

for International Devel^ment (AID), a
' branch of foe U.S. government, has granted
Zaire a credit of $183 million for develop-
ment projects in agricultnre, tran^ortation

and industiy, foe official'' Zairian news
agen^ AZAP has announced.
AZAP reported Wednesday foat accord-

ing to foe World Bank office here, foe credit

wffi enable Zaire to buy ^are parts for pro-
duction equipment and pay for schoolingand
re-training erf workers.
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delivery chute. The flow of diamonds — -

about one a second — is so fast foe air gun

cannot keep pace, so foe concentrate is run .

through three times.

The diamonds, monitored by television

cameras afl the way. are then taken to the

“sort house,” Behibd double locked doora

•and watched by television monitors, ^Is
earning $16,000 a year, working 10 hour
shifts, sort them for size and weight. The
diamonds are then flown to Perth for

analysis.

$0 far, foe joint venture says it has taken

150,000 carats worth an estimated$l .8 mil-

lion in its test samples. All are stored in a
bank vault.

AJV is owned S63 percent by CRA
Limited, the Australian off-sboot of foe

;!

giant United Kingdom-based Rio Tinto- •

Zinc Corporation, 383 percent ^ Ashton
Nfidng, a^holding company for Malaysian
mining corporation Beihad, foe world’s
biggest tin miner, and S percent by North-
ern Mining Corporation, an Australian

eiqiloration company.

France urges

commonEEC
job policy
LUXEMBOURG, June 11 (AP) —

'

French Finance Minister Jacques Delors cal-

led for a European Economic Community^
wide attack on unemployment and said

France's new government wants to upgrade

foe-EECs image among Frenchmeng
Delors told a meeting of EEC finance and

labor ministers foat foe 10-natioo community
should have a common employment polii.^

cutting across national borders and foat

economic problems of all types should be
solved jointly.

He rflso said foe EEC needs a common
poticy toward foe United States, not just on
foreign policy and defense issues, but on
economic disputes between the two powers.

;

.Delors made foe reraarits, revealed to

reporters by participaDts in foe private meet-
ing, at foe first major EEC ministerial level

conference since the Sodalist government of

Francois Mitterrand took office last month.
The participattts, who asked foat foey not

be identified, said Delors told foe ministers

foat France wants to give the EEC a higher

public profile than it had in foe past.

Both Delors, a former member of foe

European Parliament and Prendi Foreign

Mini^r Qaude C3ieysson, a former EEC
commissioner, advocate a stronger role for,

foe EEC.
The purpose ofThursday’s meeting was to*

exchange ideas on how to fi^t foe worst

European unemployment smee foe great

depression. Latest ^C figures say 7.5 per-

cent foe work force is jobless and accoiding

to EEC Social Affairs Commissioner Ivor
Richard it could hit 9 percent la 1982.

Foreign Exchai^e Rates
QoMcd at 5.-0S PM. Thnndsj

Bkhnioi l^nr
Belgian Fnuie ( 1J)00)
Oii^ian DoDw
DcutdieMaifc(lOO)
Duicli Cnilcler 1 100)

Egrpuo PooDd
Eminm Outam (100)
Frandi Pnaw(lOO)
Greek Driduna (1,000)
lodiu Rupee (100)
liuiiu Ri^ (100)

Iraqi Dnar
IbUu Lira (10X100)
JtpaneB Yen (1,000)
JorduBD Diner
Kuwahi Dinar
Lebanese Lin (lOQ)
Moroccan Diiiiam ( lOO)

PalBSOUii Ropee ( 100)
PhUippioes Peso ( 100)

Pound Sieifing

Qatari Riyal (100)
SinjpqMxe Ddlar(IOQ)
Spaatei Peceta (1,000)

SwiKFianc(lOO)
Syrian Un (100)
TUrkirii Lira (1,000)
U3.D(dlBr
Yemeni Riyal (100)

TrBasftr

9.04

Gold kg.

10 Tolas bar

Onnee

Seling Price

51,000.00
6,020.00

1,600.00

Buyiag Price

50,600.00
5.900.00

1360.00

Casb and Transfer ntes are soppHcd by
Al-Rapii Compmiy for CtaiTCD9 Exchangeand
Commerce, Gabel St.. JeftMi Td ; 6O0S92

WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR YOUNG CHILDREN AND TEENAGERS
AT SITTEEN STREET JEDDAH NEAR AMERICAN FURNITURE TEL 6GWi390

TWO STOREY VILLA ON PALESTINE ROAD,
BEHIND ZAHID BUILDING.
first FLOOR: 3 BEDROOMS, SALOON AND
TWO BATHROOMS.

GROUND FLOOR: ENTRANCE, SALOON, DIN-

ING ROOM, BATHROOM AND DELUXE KIT-

CHEN. WITH ELECTRICITY, WATER AND
TELEPHONE SERVICES.

PLEASE CONTACT ON PHONES: 6366944 -
6366700 —JEDDAH. J

NOTICE
MTI CO. LTD , P.O. BOX 4811, JEDDAH ANNOUNCES THAT
HAVING SATISFACTORILY COMPLETED CONTRACT, MR.

DANTE B, CO, A FILIPINO NATIONAL, PASSPORT NO. 1110337,

IQAMA NO. 4/40269 WILL LEAVE THE COUNTRY ON
JUNE 17,1981.

THE COMPANY TAKES NO FURTOER LEGAL, FINANCIAL OR
OTHER RESPONSIBILITY FOR HIM OR HIS ACTIONS.

Announces the arrival of the following ships affiliated with their

agency at Jeddah Islamic Port Consignees are hereby requested to

approach the agency to obtain delivery orders for their goods

in exchange of original Bills of Lading as of dates shown hereunder.

BENJAMIN HARRISON (from U£^.) 40ut

1

20^1
ROBERT E. LEE (from U.SA) 25 Out 28^1
EDWARD RUTLEDGE (from India) 2 In 288-81.

NOTE: The Ship or Her Agents will not be responsible in any

respect for Consignees failure to take delivery order for

their cargo immediately.

YUSUF
BIN AHMED a

KANOO
^

r .
ii'.' r ;

Bl''< '12 li'daD.'l Ai'.'.hi

i r K A '.1 :! j

J'-UDAh T C.' c;, i.Aj

KA'jiHlF iiJ.
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Seen as warning

Soviet planes hit Pakistani bus
B; 9iahid Ordoai

Arab News Corre^ondent

RAWALPINDI, June 11 — Soviet war
planes rocketed and strafed a Pakistani pas-
senger bus at village Umer Shah Nawar, 11
kms from Afghan border in the Baludiistan
province Wednesday.
According to a Defense Ministry

announcement the three MiG-21 fighter-

interceptors violated Pakistan airspace in the

Nushki area and flying along a country road
spotted fire bus parked at die village. The
aircraft, after two di7 runs over their target

fired rodcets and machine gun burst on
vehide injuring its conductor. About 20 pas-

sengers unboarded minutes before the
attack.

Official quarters here view die attack as

Soviet warning to Pakistan not to resurrect its

military relatioiiship with Washington as

initiated by the Reagan administration. They
recalled two similar provocations last Sep-
tember by Soviet faelicoptor gundiips attadc-

ing Pakistani border posts and a refugees

camp in North West Frontier Province daim-
ing half and a a dozen lives. Then, too, die

motive was to hamper the talks «4iidi Presi-

dent Zia was going to have mdi the Carter
administration in his scheduled visit to

Washington.

Meanwhile, the viating d-member U.S.
security offidals team headed by underseo-

tetaxy James L. Buckl^ began its tall« with
Pald^ani offidals soon after arrival here
Thursday. The talks are a follow up of the
discussions between Foreign Minister Agha
^ahi and Secretary of State Alexander Haig
in Washington last April.

Unofficial figures mentioned in American
press reports suggest U.S. wdlingness to

extend $S00 million in economic assistance

and another $two billion in militaiy credits to

Islamabad. Paldstan, however, intists on con-
cessional terras which the Soviet Union
offered Incfia in a similar volume deal,

India which bad expressed reservations

about the Pakistan-American deal has now
softened her approadi after talks here bet-

ween Indian Foreign Minister Narasimba
Rao and counterpart Agha Shafai. Rao, who
said India was not insensitive to Paldstan'

s

coDoems. is coodudiag his visit Friday and
some observers said die Soviet attack during
his presence in Pakistan would “naturally

help die Indian assessment of die situation in

the region.'’

AP r^orting from Islamabad said die cre-

dits require approval by the U.S. Congress. It

was not dear whether the Israeli raid on die

Iraqi oudear facility would affecLoonditions-

to be set on purchases by the Pakistani milit-

ary repme, which isseekingfi^ter-bomben
«iT¥inar to those used in the inddenL IntUa

and Pakistan used Amexican-suppUed arms
in dieir 1965 war.

The Pakistani side hassaid it wQl not per-

mit U.S. bases on its soQ because it w^d
affect its membership in the nosaligned

movement.
The cutoff (tf U.S. aims during the 1971

Bangladesh war and the stoppage of aid in

1979 because of Pakistan's nudear program
has led some newsp^eis here to voice
generalized concerns about American relia-

bility. No direct apposition to weapon pur-
efaa^ has surfaced.

Buddey was sdieduled to begin tal^
Saturday after viriting an Afgh^ re^ee
camp Friday, a U.S. Embassy official said. A
meeting with President Zia has been
airang^, he said.

A Western diplomatic source said tiie

four-day visit is the first opportunity tor the
two countries to discuss ^edfics such as the

type of aircraft and other militaiy equipment
suited for Pakistani requirements.

The regime is hoping to replace outdated
air defense, anti-tamk and communications
equ4iffleDt,particu]ariyio itswestern defense
sectors because of die estimated 90,000
Soviet troops across the border in Afghanis-

tan.

MJ> TIMES* SAKE: Hones trot alonga road hi Fmiooate» WcstGeriiiaiiy.drawimga
medieval covered wagon and two coach ditvess in proper garb. Huy were part of a
historic q^ectade sta^d to eomincmorale the I6(h centuiy peasant nprisiiig recntly.

Islamic delegates welcomed Reforms to continae

Misuari blocking peace,minister says
By Joe Pavia

Arab Nows Carrt^oadeHt

MANILA, June 11 — Nur Misuari, the

leader of Filipino Muslims, is “the stumbling

block in tiie achievement of peace" because

of his hardline stand and insistence on the

creation of an independent Mora republic in

Mindanao.
* This was how Muslim Affairs Minister

Romulo M. Espaldon reacted when asked to

comment on news reports in Thursday’s edi-

tions of Manila Dailies that the just-

concluded 12tii Islamicforeign ministers con-

ference in Baghdad bad rejected Misuari’s

"personal appeal' for support to the seces-

sionist demand of his Moro National Libeia-

tion Front (MNLF).
Espaldon, in his first press conference (al-

lowing his appointment as thefirst mmistemi
the two-week-old ministry of Muslim affairs,

claimed tfa^MNLF leader “is the snimbling
block in me acfalevemem of peace in Min-
danao because of his insistenoe on secession
and independence whidh is not being recog-

nized by many countries.”

In an earlier interview with Andi Nows,
Espaldon said MNLF leaders in the Middle
East not <mly “have taken advantage of the
hospitality and goodness of the Arab people
but also resoned to lies and half-tmths" in

promoting their cause. “For example,” he
said, “many of them are saying that the sol-

diers of Marcos are killing the MusUim with-

out explaining that the soldiers of Marcos are
Muslims so, how could they be kill^ Mus-
lims?

“If our Middle East friends can come and

Peking warns U.S. on Taipei arms
PEKING. June 11 <AP) — China again

warned the United States Thufsday~ for the
tiiird time in three days ^noi to seU weapons to

the Republic of China, and skid that if arms
sales continue China will inevit^ly make a
“strong; re^onse."

China’s leading new^aper, tiie Paapi* 'i

Dmly, published the warning on tiie fiont

page with the headline: “If tiie U.S. Sells

Arms to Taiwan Again, China will Inevitably

Make a Strong Reqionse.”
The statement Tliursd^ quoted a Foreign

Ministry ^okesman as saying: “We have
time and again made it clear £at we would
ratiier receive no U.S. arms than aocqiting

continued U.S. interference in our internal

afiairsby selling arms to Taiwan, to wfaidi we
can never agree.

“Should Ae United States continue to sell

arms to Taiwan in disregard of our repeated
egressions of resolute objection, we cer-
tainly will give re^onse."
The warning was carried on the front page

of four other major Chinese newspapers and
on the front page of Quna's new English-

language newspaper, China Dtafy. The paper
ran the headline “China Stands Firm on
Taiwan Arms." The coEBdal,.'Ciihaa news
agency also carried the warning.
China become more strident init^oom-

plmnts and has been talting an increaas^y
hard-line on anns sales just days befbre die

arrival of U.S. Secretary of State Alescander

M. Haig Jr. He arrives Sunday for a four-day
offidal virit and the Taipm problem will

rqiortedly be high on the agenda.
China hasvoi^ to make a “strong

.response'’ in the past but has not said what
tae re^onse would be. Last month China
downgraded relations with tiie Netiieriands

over &e sale of two submaiines to R^rabtic
of China, after repeated and urgent protests

from the Peldog goveimnentThe downgrad-
ing of relations. China says, is a dear signal to

tile United States.

Chinese offidals have said that means
China wiD not tolerate new arms sales to

Taipei. The United States has said it e^cts
to continue arms sales re the Rqnibtic of

China consistent witii the sales of $700 mil-

lion to 800 million a year for the last two
years.

China says any sales ofaims to Taipei viol-

ate China's sovereignty over Taiwan, China
compares it to hypothetical C3iinese sales of

weapons to Hawaii or Guam to protect those
islands against tiie United States.

see for themselves and listen to tiieir embassy
people assigned here. I am sure that they will

brand these pseudo-leaders who are out tiiere

as liars," E^aldon said. ‘*We hope diat our

Arab friends would listen to the Muslim lead-

ers who have stayed put in tfamr country and
vriio are working hard to bring peace in Min-
danao," he add^.

Regarding the news report filed by the

Offidal Philippines news agen<7 from Bagh-
dad tibat the Islamic conference passed a

resolution accusing the Marcos govenunent

of re ioqilemeat the Tripoli agreement
and calling upon it to do, E^aldon reiterated

tiiat the goverometit has been faitfafrdly

implementing tbe agreement.
That the govommeat is ever ready to meet

witii the NOJU re discuss solutions re tiie

Mindanao problem, and tiiat Isianuc eoofer-
ence representatives are always welcome re
virit the Philippines and monitoi tbe
implementation <k the Tripoli accord.

In the interview witiiAr^ News, Eq^aldcm
said tiiat an unin^ilemented a^ect of the

Tripoli agreement is tile ceatefire. “WelLymi
know it takes two to tat^o," be explained.

“The MNLF has not ^en avail^le re

implement die Tripofi agreement ti^etfaer

wire tiie nulqipine goveimnent so much so
that the Fhil^ines has been left alone to

implement it."

As ad example ofhow the Philippines has

gone on its own, Espaldon dted the creation

^tiie tworqgio^ autonomous governments
in Muslim-dominated areas of soutiiern

nflippines. Witii re^ct to the establish-

ment of Shariah courts, said semi-

nars are now being under^ra prior to tiie

full implementation of this a^ct of the

Tr^li agreement.
E^aldoo also told Arab News Chat the

Philippiine government was ready to send a
del^ation to meet last December with Mis-
uarfs MNLF panel in Jakarta which was
pideed as the site for talks on the Nfindanao
problem. It was Islamic Conference
Secretary-General Habib Chatti 'wtao had
scbedul^ that meeting which did not
materialize.

WARSAW, June 11 (Agendas) — Com-
munist Party leader Stanislaw Kania has sur-
vived a major challenge to his porition and
pledged to continue Poland’s reforms deqiite

stern eritidsm from tiie Kremlin and Utter
attacks from Polish hardliners.

But in his dosing qieech after a stormy
two-day meeting of the central conuniitee
here Wednesday, Kania also pledged firm
action against “counterrevolution” and
“anti-Soaalistr activities in tbe coming
month as the party near ; cradal emergency
party congress.

In his speech, reported by tbe Polish news
agency PAP Thur^ay, Kania said the P^t-
buro, wfaidi survived another central com-
mittee meeting intact had adopted resolu-

Test-tubecalf

horn in U.S.
KENNETT SQUARE, Penstyivania,

June 11 (AP) — The world's fto “test

tube” calf has been bora at the sdiool of
veteimaiy medidne at the University of
Poissylvania, die school announced.
“The pregnancy went 260 days and its

a very healthy, normal calf in every way,”
said 1^. Benjamin J. Brackett, a professor
•of animal rqiroduction T. who headed the
research team.' ”Yes, tiiis is the first test-

tube calf bora in the world,” be said in an
interview Wedneaday,adayafte thebaby
bull made its appearance.

FertSizationactuallyoocuiiedhiasotell
tissue-culture dish, not a test tube, Brack-
ett said. The egg was obtained surgically

from one cow and after being fertilized

with q>erm from a bulland incabated, the
embryo was placed in Ae^opian tube of
a second cow~, whidi carried tiiepf^naoty
re term.

The success oS tbe e^ieiimeDt opens a
new dimension for animal breeding, “and
we anticqiate this researdi wQl in

working with infertility in pec^l^', he
said..

lions dting “the need to dearly d^e tiie

limits and activities of Solidarity.” the inde-

pendent union organization formed during
wideqiread strikes last summer.
“The fact that Solidarity is manipulated by

forces hostile *to Socialism and used against

die party must arouse concern,'' he said

edio^the wordsofa Soviet letter that criti-

cized him by name and parked the Tuesday
to Wednesday meeting. But healsoadded,“a
Solidarity acting within its framework can

count on our fullest support”
Kama, reg^ed as a moderate and a propo-

nent ot dialogue in settling Poland's conflicts

and tensions, was subject' to an attack by
hard-liner Thdeusz Grabsid who questioned
the ability of the existing 11-member Poht-

buro under Kania’ sleader^p re lead Poland
oat of its crisis.

But in the wake of threats by some rep

Oommunists to resign and even Ctabskfs
indirect cafi for ECania's removal there were
DO leadersh^ changes at tbe meeting, tbe

ei^th since last Sumner's strike wave swept
the nation into ciias.

But is a mudalvote, the central committee
by 8 maigio of 89-24 rejected a proposal by
Kania that each member of the Petiitburo be
put re a vote of oonfideoce. PAP said there
were five abstentions.

"We shall overcome the crisis only with

poetical methods PAP r^ooted Kania say-
ing. “We shall do our to restore the
confidence of our fratemal Communist
Soviet party in our party," be added.

Official Polish sources said a tightening of
conbnti over the press was likely to be tile

most immediate consequences,ol tbe Soriet

Sun-powered aircraft

completes Paris test

.from page 1

letter and that central committee press diief

,

Jozef Klasa, might lose his job. The Polish

^ess bak enjOTed substantial freedom in tbe
last few rnonw and censorsh^ has largely

disappeared.

The affidal sources said tiie Soviet letter,

whicb was read .out on state television and
radio Wednesday night, had not originally

been inteDded for publication. The sources

5^ it was likely to rally Poles, Communist
and non-Communist, behind Kania uho is

regarded as the guarantor of political

rraewal.

ftfioisters

Eight IRA men

PARlS.June ll(AFP)— Theworid'sfirst
sun-powered aircraft successfully completed
tests Thursday at an airfield on outskirts

of Paris in preparation for its historic fli^t to

London, sdieduled for this weekend ^
wither permitting. The flight of tiie tiny

plOTC, dubbed So&r CAafie^ger, across tile

channel is being made 72 years after the

achievement by pioneer Louis Bleriot,

After several short leaps along the sunny
runway, the plane lifted off re a several

hundred-meter flight above the windy
Conneilles-en-Vexin airfield near here.

The plane, propelled by a three kilowatts

electric engine fed by 16.000 photo cells.fiew

in almost complete silence. The ChaUengo"
was piloted in turn by Stephen Tacek, 58
kilos, and Janice Brown, 45 kilos, paradiute

and helmet included.

Thursday’s flights were meant to test all

tystems after the plane's shipment from
(^iforaia to Le Bourget, for the airshow,

and on to thd aiifield here. The Challenge

was deagned by Califonuaa ei^ineer Paul

MacCready, whose team backed up Brian
fineaas he “pedaled’’ his aircraftGossomer

AOMtrms over the channel from England to

France two years ago Friday.

The 300 kms flight from here to Croydon

airport, 35 kms south of London, is due to

take about eight hours at a height of between

1 SO to 5,000 meters. TheOwUenger ‘weighs

90 kilos, its wing^an measures .14 meters,

and it is nine meters long.

represented by their ambassadors to Iraq.

The foreign ministers will discuss the

dimensions of the Zionist aggrestioo on Iraqi

nuclear installations and the deterrent meas-
ures whidi must be taken to stop the Zionist

aggression on the Arab nation.

Iraqi President Saddam Hussein conferred

with Foreign h^ister Saudr A1 Fmsal pri-

vately hereTfatu^yshortly before tiic open-
ing ^ the conference. Bagdad radio said

Hussein and Prince Saud reviewed the issue

to be discussed du^g the conference.

Iraq called on the 21-member Arab
League to convene an emeigenty session

after Israel disclosed last Sunday’s air attek.

Iraqi Preadoit Saddam Hussein has also

requested urgent meetings of the nonaligued

and Islamic bloc nations and a U.N. Security

Coundl debate.

u.

Western and Third World diplomatic

sources in Baghdad said they expected tiie

Iraqis to seek a “practicar' course of action

against tiie Isra^s, po^ly mteraational
economic sanctions rather than military

retaUation or an embargo.

Arab wratii was also directed against the

United States, sriiicti supplied Israel with

F-IS and F-16 warplanes used in Sunday's

raid.

“Relations between the Arabs and tire

UJS. axe y<^ strange," Ai 4ktsUmr said.

“Tbe American conqitecy has reached its

limit and the U.S.sbo^ dioose between tiie

Arabs and IsraeL” Western and Third World
diplomats, however, said tiiey espeded the

Arab adion to stop short of atteoqrting a
military strike against Israel with gcoimd-to-

ground Soviet-made rockets or long-xange

bombers.

escape prison

Arab oewspqiers vehemently attacked

Sunditys Israeli raid, with many blaming the

U.S. im providing Israel Mtii F-15 and F-16
figfatffT planes to cany out tiie stxiire. In Jor*

dan, tiie leading new^perAd -DeitMir cal-

led on Ar^ states to break relations with

U.S. Pr^ont Ronald Reagan’s administra-

tiou and impose an oil embai^.

New

The newspaper called on aQ Arab oil-

producers to impose sanctions against tiie

U.S. for its support of Israel. It said the U.S.

would lose Arab oil and the friendsh^ of

Arab states if it continued to supply Israel

with arms.
In Atiiens, the council ot Arab ambas-

sadors Wednesday dqilored the Isra^ raid

and said “countries siqipotimg Israel and
providing it witii arms would do well to assess

their re^ionsiitilities in the light ofthe events,

whidi do not allow doubts or discussion," a
joint statement said.

In Bono, Fordgn Minister Hans j^etrich

Gensefaer met Wedn^ay with ambassadors
from Iran, the United Arab Emirates, and

Tunigia. He told the delegation that West

GenuMy was ’^concerned and disturbed”

about the Israeli action.

The Indonesian Foreign Ministry said the

Israeli excuses are “unacc^table because it

was dearly an aggrestioo against the

severity of another state."

in Mioila, the Phi^ine goveroment

Thunday condemned the Israeli attack as a

“flasrant riolation of the basic pzindples of

intwStional law” and the UJf.
^

Algeria and Bulgaria also accused theUS.

of endangering world
peace and And-

ean imperialism and Ziomsm had provoked

tiiepresent dangerous situatiooin
tbe Middle

paJ. the Bulgarian press reported in Vienna.

*
“We aie also prbdut^ a documentary to

acquarnttfaepOgrims withtiiesefadlhies. We
hope that the documentary will be shown in

other countries. We are also lend^ the

documentary to other aiffines,” Amm said.

The fadlitiea indude a 24-hour service for

carrying the passengers from one biulding to

the otiier. The building is also detigned in

sud> a way that die passenger need not have

to walk long distances from any pmnt. There

Uno for tbe conveyor belt,” Brig. Amin
said, adding; “The e^ierieoce which we have
gained in buildmg the Jeddah airport will be
used in buildmg Riyadh International Air-

port whidi is comuig up.”

The layout of tbe airport complex wu
desigoed to reduce tiie noise pollution caused

approaching airoafr. It isfor this purpose

tiiat tile airport has been designed more
spaciotttiy (lOS niillioa sq. meters) than the

old one (18 million sq. meters) so that it

absorbs the noise of tiie airdafr. This aspect

wiD not be affected even if the airport is later

sazroonded by buil^ngs, Brig.-Asun said.

BELFAST, June 1 1 (Ageqdes) — Police

set up roadblocks in national strongholds
and issued tiiousands of want^ posters

Tbuis^yin a massive matihuntforeight Iri^
Rqniblican Army men wfao escaped from a
hj^secuiity jail in the heart of Belfast with
h^dgiing smuggled in to diem.

Unidentified QIA supporters issued a
statemeot after theesc^e Wednesdaysaying
they were safdy hidden in pto-RqmbUean
nei^bOEfaoods of Belfast.

A spokesman for goveramenf$ Nortii-
en Ireland Office said tiie escape aj^eaied
re have been planned from the outade, witii

cars waiting to pick up the men and speed
them ofL He said two prison guards were
injured, one hit over the head, the otiier
wounded in the hand.

Meanwhile, 'fhe Irish Repubfic voted
Thursday in what opinion surveys and book-
makers predicted would be the closest-fought
general election in its history. De^ite efforts

by jailed guerrillas to make Northern Ireland
oqe of the election issues, tiie eawipaign has
•been dommated by eoonomic matters.

Prime Minister Charles Haughey, wfao
came to power vtiien his predecessor Jade
Lyndi retired 18 memths ago, has promised
tiiat his Ranna Riil Party wffi engfaiiiiAr sq
eo^mic revival if it retains office. He is
bdng diaOenged by former Foreign Nfinister
Garrett Fit^erald, an economic who leads
the opposition Fine Gael Partyud is wooing
voters with a detailedprogramto tadcleinfiar
tiod and unemployment

-r

Good Morning
By Jihad Al Kbaza

The husband complained to his

university-graduate wife that things

weren't tiie same between them tinee tiie

two kids were bora. “Wberrfs die high

intellectual talk we used to enjoy? Litera-

ture, politics, all tiiat? All I from you
now is housework talk and news of the

Idds^ good and bad deeds — mostly the

latter I have to note.”

Her reply was that life has left no time

for literature.^ for politics, she gets that

with the kids all day. “Have you any idea

what ifs like with these two? fotemational

diplomacy with all the deviousness and
mayhem this implies. One day with them
is a like a higher education course in p<^t-

ical tiieory, with a ^ot of plication
thrown in tee.”

“Explicate! — oh.aj^le ofmyeye," the'

husband demanded, not very convinced.

“One incident, a minor one, could make
tile point," she said.“The case of the mis-

sing bike. Observe bow all tiie elements
of a ^t-rate international crisis are pres-

ent there in microcosm:
“The thing starts witii an innoouitques-

tion. The boy asks his sister if he could

have his bike Iradc. And quickly a fcn&al

denial is issued and the crisis is on: “ What
bike?” says the young lady. “Never seen

your bike..."

“The lad now resorts to a threat, based

on ‘infonnation from a reliable source!..'

You hand over tiiat bike or else'. Omai
saw you riding it a while ago so you don’t

teUmelics." Sullen sUencefrom tiieyoong.

lady. The typical dangerous “no com-,

menti" reaction in which the tention is*

allowed to rise.

“Now nothing will do but an oltimanim.

'If that bike isn't here in ten minutes, fiir

going to hit you.' Since tiie older and
bigger, merely sneers at this, the Areathas
to be made more substantia). 'Omar will

help me since he too would like a ride c«
tile bike...'

“Time, the young girl thinks, to tiiow

her band. 'It will take more than Omar
and you to deal with me. my voDey ball

team-mates arc ready, willing and able to

lend a hand in any fortfacomiiig confronta-

tion...’
"

“I can see now," said the husband
thoughtfully, “where those hooligans at

the United Nations get their training. As
foryou my dear, never a word of eritidsm
shall pass my li^ again..."

TriuttJated from ArifcTBfAlA

Spadolini told

toform Italy

government
ROME, May 1 1 (R) — Giovanni Spadih

lini, the leader of Ital/s small R^bficu
Party, accepted the task Thursday of trying to

form Ital^s 41st postwar government but

political analysts said his chances of quick

success were tiim.

Sen. Spadolini, 55, received the rnandy'*

from Prudent Pertini after ou^oing Prime
Nfinister Aznaldo Forlani gave up his attend
Wednesday night to patdi together a seiw

coalition.

“1 realize tiiat 1 face many difficulties," hs
told reporters. “But 1 will do my utmost to

resolve the crisis in a short time."

Spadolinfs R^ubheansand tiie influential

Sodatists were tiie main obstacles to Foilmfs

16-day q|uest to form a new Christa
Democrat-led government, afterthe coQqite

his administration over the P2 Masoific

lodge scandal. Botii parties said they wodd
not eatm a coalition until the P2 had
been deared up and die lodge dedated
illegal.

Spadolinj said he would not make a ded-
non concerning P2 until he faT&»rf wiAi

an parties and heard the finrfmg* of ^ judic^
commission, set iql to decide whetiierP2 wss
a secret oigamzatioo and therefore unooa-
stitntionaL “I must wait until their findings

are made Imown before I can work out >

program to presentto diepaxticsnext wedt,"'
he said.
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